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EFFECTS OF STORMS ON NITRATE REMOVAL AND GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS 
FROM FLUVIAL WETLAND DOMINATED SURFACE WATER FLOW PATHS 
By 
Sarah E. Bower 
University of New Hampshire 
Fluvial wetlands, wetlands connected to streams and rivers, can act as buffers in 
headwaters to limit nitrogen (N) from reaching downstream coastal ecosystems and causing 
problems, such as coastal eutrophication and loss of habitat. However, as significant hotspots for 
N removal, fluvial wetland dominated streams are also natural sources of greenhouse gas (GHG) 
to the atmosphere and contribute to global climate change. With ongoing changes to the flow 
regime from increased climate variability and intensification of storm events, as well as 
landscape development, the ability for fluvial wetland dominated streams to regulate downstream 
N fluxes may decline and come at a greater cost of GHG emissions. To better understand these 
tradeoffs, I investigated storm influence on nitrate (NO3-) removal and GHG evasion along two 
fluvial wetland dominated flow paths with differing nutrient inputs (high vs. low) in an 
urbanizing coastal watershed in New England. Results suggest that flow paths with abundant 
fluvial wetlands are able to remove most NO3- (median NO3--N removal = 95%) over a wide 
range of flow conditions. Due to their substantial demand for NO3-, fluvial wetland dominated 
streams were greater sinks of NO3- than upstream channels. Although emissions by fluvial 
wetland dominated reaches are much larger than those by channels when total area is considered, 
fluvial wetland dominated streams were found to emit lower GHG compared to channelized 




maintained high NO3- removal but showed tendencies for greater GHG evasion, as areal GHG 
evasion by wetland dominated streams increased on average by more than 19,000 mg m-2 d-1 for 
carbon dioxide (CO2), 49 mg m-2 d-1 for methane (CH4), and 0.15 mg m-2 d-1 for nitrous oxide 
(N2O) over an order of magnitude change in discharge. Thus, as climate variability intensifies, 
we can expect to see pulses in GHG emissions along whole flow paths. However, GHG evasion 
by wetland dominated streams did not increase in association with higher nutrient loads. 
Ultimately, the ability for fluvial wetland dominated streams to effectively remove NO3- from 
surface water flow paths draining higher N inputs does not come at the expense of greater GHG 
emissions beyond those that naturally occur. Understanding these tradeoffs in river networks is 
important for improving the management of coastal watersheds and predicting how diverse 





CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Human activity has greatly increased the availability of reactive nitrogen (N) in both 
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems over the past several decades (Howarth et al. 2002b, Galloway 
et al. 2003). With industrial runoff, fertilizer use, and leaky septic tanks enhancing N inputs to 
the landscape, larger loads of N, typically as nitrate (NO3-), are being introduced to river 
networks and transported downstream to coastal waters (Howarth et al. 2002a, b). Because NO3- 
can be limiting in coastal ecosystems, its availability in excess can have detrimental effects like 
eutrophication and growth of dead zones (Anderson et al. 2002, Rabalais et al. 2002). Riverine N 
inputs to coastal ecosystems have been estimated to have increased seven-fold from 
anthropogenic activity (Howarth et al. 2002b, Galloway et al. 2003), and this trend will likely 
continue into the future (Chen et al. 2014). If land use and climate change continue at present 
rates, future riverine export of N could increase by up to 45% (Chen et al. 2014), suggesting that 
coastal ecosystems may become increasingly vulnerable to the effects of both urban development 
and climate variability (Faulkner 2004, Talbot et al. 2018).  
While N inputs to freshwater ecosystems are growing, less than one-third of these 
anthropogenic N inputs gets transferred to the ocean, demonstrating that considerable sinks exist 
in coastal watersheds that aid in both the permanent and temporary removal of N (Boyer et al. 
2002, Mulholland et al. 2004). Aquatic ecosystems have been estimated to remove over 50% of 
the total N inputs from land (Wollheim et al. 2008b), with 15% to 33% of dissolved inorganic N 
(DIN) removal predicted to be a result of denitrification by rivers (Wollheim et al. 2008a). While 
streams and rivers contribute to N removal by aquatic ecosystems, proportional N removal is 




they are highly efficient at permanently removing N through denitrification, the microbial 
reduction of NO3- to atmospheric N gas (N2), and temporarily retaining it in plant biomass 
(Vymazal 2007). Their long water residence times, low oxygen (O2) conditions, and abundance 
of labile organic carbon (C) fuel high rates of denitrification in wetlands compared to their 
channelized counterparts (Saunders and Kalff 2001, Baron et al. 2013, Wollheim et al. 2014, 
Schmadel et al. 2019).  
As hotspots for denitrification and other anaerobic metabolic processes, wetlands are also 
sources of greenhouse gas (GHG) to the atmosphere (Picek et al. 2007, Ström et al. 2007, 
Kayranli et al. 2010, Mitsch et al. 2013, Flint and McDowell 2015, Marín-Muñiz et al. 2015). 
With consistently saturated anoxic soils, wetlands serve as transition zones linking terrestrial and 
aquatic ecosystems, and are ideal environments for GHG production and emission (Mitsch et al. 
2013, Marín-Muñiz et al. 2015). Specifically, wetlands emit methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide 
(N2O) as a consequence of reduced sediment conditions and abundant plant biomass that 
promote processes like denitrification and methanogenesis (Kayranli et al. 2010). Although 
denitrification mainly converts NO3- to N2, N2O can also be released as a byproduct (Gao et al. 
2013). Annually, wetlands contribute largely to global GHG emissions as the largest natural 
source of CH4 (Dalal et al. 2008). When O2 is available in sediments, wetlands also produce 
carbon dioxide (CO2) from organic matter respiration, which lead to subsequent CO2 emissions 
from these systems (Page and Dalal 2011, Marín-Muñiz et al. 2015).   
While N removal and GHG production and emissions from wetlands in general have 
been well studied, fewer studies address these processes and their tradeoffs in fluvial wetlands. 
Fluvial wetlands are wetlands connected to streams and rivers, and thus receive continuous 




flow paths have been found to lower redox potential and enhance connectivity of advective flows 
with sediments where anaerobic metabolic processes mainly occur (Stewart et al. 2011, 
Wollheim et al. 2014, Schmadel et al. 2018). Previous studies revealed headwater or flow-
through wetlands were associated with low NO3- concentrations (Flint and McDowell 2015; 
Czuba et al. 2018; Hansen et al. 2018) and high dissolved organic C (DOC) content (Flint and 
McDowell 2015). Because of their larger reactive surface area and direct connection to advective 
flows, flow-through wetlands have been found to have a greater effect on watershed NO3- 
removal than geographically isolated wetlands (Czuba et al. 2018), suggesting that they may be 
larger hotspots of N removal than wetlands separated from advective flow. Studies like 
Wollheim et al. (2014), revealing higher NO3- reaction rates in fluvial wetlands than channelized 
streams, emphasize that fluvial wetlands increase N processing rates and alter water chemistry in 
river networks (Czuba et al. 2018).  
Fluvial wetlands, however, may be especially vulnerable to changes in hydrology and 
resource supply because their capacity to both remove NO3- and emit GHG depends largely on 
the availability of key nutrients (Thiere et al. 2011, Kaushal et al. 2014), which become greatly 
elevated when runoff is increased (Talbot et al. 2018). Connections between main advective flow 
and fluvial wetlands can expand in response to storm events and land use change, potentially 
promoting greater N removal and GHG emission along headwater flow paths (Stewart et al. 
2011, Kaushal et al. 2014, Talbot et al. 2018). While some studies indicate that N removal may 
decline with increasing streamflow as NO3- becomes saturated and overwhelms demand in the 
system (Peterson et al. 2001, Wollheim et al. 2005, 2017, 2018), there is evidence suggesting 
that wetlands help buffer watershed N saturation with increasing flows and NO3- loading (Thiere 




and isolated wetlands (Wollheim et al. 2014, Czuba et al. 2018), fluvial wetlands maintain high 
absolute rates of N removal, especially with higher N loading (Thiere et al. 2011), and likely 
require larger N inputs to become saturated. Although isolated wetlands have been found to be 
significant sinks of nitrate following precipitation events (Fink and Mitsch 2004, Griffiths and 
Mitsch 2017), fluvial wetlands may be more effective at removing N as they potentially intercept 
a large portion of the total N fluxes within watershed.  
To better understand the tradeoffs between NO3- removal and GHG emissions from 
fluvial wetland dominated streams as N loading increases in a changing climate, this paper 
sought to answer: (1) How do fluvial wetland dominated streams contribute to NO3- removal and 
GHG emissions from river networks? and (2) How does their contribution vary across flow 
conditions? I hypothesized that fluvial wetland dominated streams would increase NO3- removal 
and areal GHG emissions in N2O and CH4 along surface water flow paths because their more 
reduced conditions would promote higher rates of NO3- removal, N2O production, and CH4 
production compared to channels. Because of their lower O2 conditions, fluvial wetlands may 
lower CO2 production via slower rates of respiration, subsequently reducing CO2 emissions per 
unit area along surface water pathways. Further, I hypothesized that NO3- removal by fluvial 
wetland dominated streams would decline at high flow levels because N inputs to the system 
would surpass sinks, leading to an export of NO3- further downstream. Greater NO3- availability 
downstream following storms was predicted to enhance areal N2O emissions from fluvial 
wetland systems because of increased N2O production from denitrification while lowering areal 
CH4 emissions as methanogenesis becomes limited by NO3-, a more energetically favorable 
terminal electron acceptor. Areal CO2 emissions from fluvial wetlands were predicted to increase 




following storms. Findings will enhance our understanding of the role of fluvial wetland 





















CHAPTER 2: METHODS 
Study area & design 
Two systems of surface water flow paths with an abundance of fluvial wetlands were 
monitored in this study. The flow paths investigated are situated in the coastal lowland section of 
northeastern Massachusetts, U.S.A, in the headwaters of the Ipswich River watershed, a Plum 
Island Ecosystem Long Term Ecological Research (PIE-LTER) watershed (Figure 1). The 
Ipswich River drains a 400 km2 watershed, which includes northern suburbs of Boston, MA – the 
largest major city in New England. Each system is nearly 10 kilometers long, beginning as 
channelized streams (~2-3 km long) that flow into extensive fluvial wetland habitat (Figure 2). 
Nutrient inputs to fluvial wetland reaches from upstream river channels were different among the 
two flow paths due to variation in upstream land cover. Nutrient inputs to the two systems 
varied, with much higher levels of NO3--N (0.67 mg N L-1) in the system with more urbanization 
upstream, and lower levels (0.17 mg N L-1) in the less urbanized system. 
Based on differences in upstream water chemistry, the studied flow paths were termed 
“higher nutrient” or “lower nutrient” to depict their contrasting nutrient environments. The 
higher nutrient flow path (HN-FP), located in the upper Ipswich, drains 30% urban, 41% 
forested, and 23% wetland land cover, while the lower nutrient flow path (LN-FP), located along 
the more northern tributary of the Ipswich, drains 15% urban, 51% forested, and 32% wetland 
land cover (Figure 1; Table A2). With more urban and less forested land cover than the LN-FP, 
the HN-FP experiences greater input of nutrients from the terrestrial landscape. Fluvial wetland 
cover, however, increases similarly downstream along both flow paths (Table 1; Figure 2). 
The two flow paths were sampled synoptically before and during storm events throughout 




were sampled, including 9 from the HN-FP and 7 from the LN-FP (Figure 1). Sampling of 
transects occurred in the morning until early afternoon to minimize the effects of diel variability. 
Streams were sampled along the upstream channel portion of a flow path (between 0 and 2-3 
km), while fluvial wetlands were sampled along the downstream portion of the flow path 
(downstream of 2-3 km) where fluvial wetlands are abundant (Figure 2; Table 1). Sampling at 
fluvial wetlands occurred in constricted locations of advective zones, such that measurements 
reflect the combined output of advective central channel and adjacent fluvial wetlands. 
Surface waters were sampled for dissolved nutrients and GHGs across a range of flow 
conditions during each storm event to address how changes in hydrology alter estimated nitrate 
removal and GHG emission dynamics. Estimated GHG emissions focused solely on diffusive 
fluxes, excluding emissions from ebullition and plant mediated transport; while these additional 
emission pathways may be important to overall emissions by flow paths, they were not 
considered here. For each storm sampled, one baseflow sampling was performed, typically the 
day prior to the storm, to measure how surface waters behave under characteristic baseflow 
conditions. One or two transects were then collected during each storm, generally 24 and 48 
hours after storm flow initiation, in order to assess the response of elevated flow on dissolved 
nutrient and GHG dynamics along each flow path. Two transects were sampled instead of one to 
allow for storm pulses to reach downstream fluvial wetlands along the flow paths because 
advective flows slow as they pass through extensive fluvial wetland habitat.  
Four different storms were sampled for each flow path, but only 3 storms per flow path 
were considered for storm-specific analyses. Storms were targeted on semi-seasonal time scales, 
such as early summer, mid-summer, late summer and fall, to include a range of storm sizes and 




totaling 21 sampling days (4 baseflow and 7 stormflow for the HN-FP, and 4 baseflow and 6 
stormflow for the LN-FP; Figure A1); however, storm-specific analyses were limited to 6 of 8 
storms, 3 per flow path, because 2 storms were similar to conditions at baseflow such that 
stormflows did not reach the benchmark of 2x the baseflow conditions (see Storm Event 
Delineation section of methods; Figure 3; Figure A18). Runoff coefficients for the storms 
sampled were reasonably low, ranging from 0.045 to 0.175 along the fluvial wetland portion of 
the flow path and 0.115 to 0.179 along the channelized portion (Table 2), but comparable to 
previous observations for summer response in the watershed (Pellerin et al. 2004).  
 
Field and laboratory procedure 
Water chemistry samples were collected in polypropylene syringes and filtered through 
pre-combusted Whatman GF/F 0.7 µm glass fiber filters into 60 mL bottles. Samples were kept 
cold in the field until returned to the lab and stored frozen until analysis. Samples were analyzed 
in the Water Quality Analysis Lab (WQAL) at the University of New Hampshire (UNH) for 
concentrations of NO3- and other solutes such as ammonium (NH4+), total dissolved nitrogen 
(TDN), DOC, chloride (Cl-), and sulfate (SO42-) to understand controls on NO3- and GHG 
dynamics. Nitrate, Cl-, and SO42- were analyzed using a Dionex ICS-1000, NH4+ using a Unity 
Scientific SmartChem 200 Discrete Analyzer, and TDN and DOC using a Shimadzu TOC-L with 
a TNM-1 and ASI-V Autosampler.  
Dissolved gas samples (CO2, CH4, and N2O) were collected in 60 mL polypropylene 
syringes fitted with two-way stopcocks. Dissolved gas samples were collected in duplicate at all 
sites but two (randomly chosen), where samples were collected in triplicate. To capture surface 




any air bubbles out of the syringe, emptied underwater and refilled to 30 mL. Immediately upon 
returning to the WQAL at UNH, syringes were introduced with 30 mL of helium and shaken for 
5 minutes to equilibrate gases between the sample water and headspace (Mulholland et al. 2004). 
The 30 mL of equilibrated gas from the headspace was then injected into a 20 mL evacuated, 
sealed vial and run on the Shimadzu GC-2014 gas chromatograph for concentrations of CH4, 
CO2, and N2O. Standards of CO2, CH4, and N2O were included in each run at the beginning and 
end, and after every 12 samples. Using methods from Mulholland et al. (2004), gas 
concentrations in the headspace were converted to partial pressure of dissolved gas (pCO2, pCH4, 
or pN2O) in the water sample (in ppm) to account for Henry’s Law (environmental conditions 
such as water temperature and atmospheric pressure) and the Bunsen Solubility Coefficients of 
each gas at the time of sampling.  
Dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration (mg L-1) and percent saturation (%), water 
temperature (ºC), and specific conductance (µS cm-1) were measured in the field at the time of 
sampling using a handheld YSI Pro30 conductivity meter and YSI ProODO Optical DO 
instrument. To detect if denitrification was occurring at study sites, 12 mL vials of surface water 
were collected in triplicate from each site for N2:Ar analysis, ensuring no bubbles occurred in the 
sample vial (O’Brien et al. 2012). Samples for MIMS analysis were stored in the refrigerator for 
up to 30 days until analyzed for N2:Ar ratios using a Bay Instruments Membrane Inlet Mass 
Spectrometer in the WQAL at UNH. N2:Ar ratios were used instead of N2 concentration due to 
superior accuracy by the instrument at measuring the ratios of masses versus individual masses. 
N2:Ar disequilibrium between N2:Ar concentrations measured in surface waters and N2:Ar at 





Hydrological conditions  
Flows were measured periodically across a range of flow conditions at one headwater 
stream and fluvial wetland dominated stream location along each flow path to assess changes in 
hydrologic conditions within the channelized and fluvial wetland portions of the transects. Flows 
at headwater stream locations include SB, a PIE-LTER site, in the HN-FP (drainage area = 3.9 
km2) and IS_135 in the LN-FP (drainage area = 1.8 km2). Continuous water level and discharge 
data at SB during the study period was obtained from the PIE-LTER network; continuous water 
level was not recorded at IS_135 due to logistical constraints. Flows at fluvial wetland locations 
include MMB-Federal in the HN-FP (drainage area = 20.5 km2) and FB-BV in the LN-FP 
(drainage area = 23 km2). Flows were measured using the area-velocity method with a 
FlowTracker Velocimeter (Sontek Inc.). HOBO U-20 water level loggers were installed at a 
fixed depth at wetland sites MMB-Federal and FB-BV along the flow paths. However, 
continuous water level was not measured at MMB-Federal due to logger malfunction, so 
continuous discharge data from USGS South Middleton gauge (site 01101500 Ipswich River, 
drainage area = 115 km2 ) was used instead; hydrologic conditions along fluvial wetland reaches 
will lie somewhere between the channelized headwater stream and the USGS gauge at South 
Middleton (Figure 3; Figure A1). 
As a benchmark to compare logger data to, visual staff gauges were also designed and 
installed at 13 of 16 sites to record water level at the time of sampling (Table A3). Resultant 
measurements from loggers were first corrected for atmospheric pressure (recorded at the Plum 
Island Ecosystems Long Term Ecological Research (PIE-LTER) field station in Newbury, MA) 





Rating curves were developed for the two channelized sites (SB & IS_135) and fluvial 
wetland sites (MMB-Federal & FB-BV) to determine relationships between water level and 
discharge for both logger (when available) and visual staff gauge data (Figure A2, A3). 
Discharge at the time of collection was then estimated for all study sites on each sampling day 
based on the rating curve deemed most appropriate for the flow path and site type (stream 
channel vs. fluvial wetland), scaled by drainage area for each site (Figures A2, A3). For the LN-
FP, discharge was estimated at all fluvial wetland locations using discharge from FB-BV based 
on logger data (Figure A2a). For channelized stream sites within the transect, discharge was 
determined using the rating curve generated from visual staff gauge data at IS_135 (Figure A3a). 
For the HN-FP, discharge was determined for each fluvial wetland stream site using the 
discharge from MMB-Federal (Figure A2b) and for channelized stream sites using discharge 
estimated from discharge at the long term LTER site at SB (Figure A3b).  
Discharge data (L s-1) were converted into runoff rates (mm d-1) to normalize for across 
site comparison. We assumed that sites with the same site type (channelized vs. fluvial wetland) 
along a flow path exhibited the same runoff rate on a given sampling day as estimated for the 
representative channelized or wetland site, but discharge changed depending on upstream 
drainage area. Similar runoff along the entire fluvial wetland portion of the flow path may not be 
the case due to time lags but increases in stage height after storms at fluvial wetland study sites 
suggest that storm pulses peaked at similar times suggesting reasonable assumption. Lags were 
addressed by comparing runoff estimates to stormflow, particularly peak flow, of continuous 
discharge measurements from the USGS gauge along the Ipswich River in South Middleton, MA 




To assess the timing of peak flow and stormflow samplings, we characterized each storm 
during the study period (n = 8). Storm events were delineated by assigning a baseflow value that 
marked the beginning of a storm event; stormflow conditions continued until flows returned to 
within 5% of baseflow or the recession was cut short by the event of another storm. Two storm 
events were excluded from storm-specific analyses since stormflows did not meet criteria of 
returning to at least 2x the baseflow value (Figure A18). Storm-specific analyses (Figure 5, 13, 
14, 15) included 3 storms from each flow path, ranging in peak storm runoff between 12.1 and 
25.2 mm d-1 in channelized streams and between 0.4 and 2.8 mm d-1 for fluvial wetland 
dominated streams (Table 2; Figure 3). Instantaneous discharge ranged from 0 to 0.53 m3 s-1 
(runoff range = 0 to 2.21 mm d-1) along the fluvial wetland dominated reaches and 0 to 0.39 m3 s-
1 (runoff range = 0.07 to 5.92 mm d-1) along the channelized reaches during the 6-month study 
period (Figure A1). Storm samplings of channelized streams occurred when runoff was closer to 
baseflow than peak stormflow due to the much quicker hydrologic responses by channelized 
streams than fluvial wetland dominated streams (Figure 3; Figure A1).  
 
Nitrate removal and uptake length   
Proportional NO3- removal was estimated through two separate analyses: (1) whole flow 
path analysis and (2) site by site analysis. Removal for both analyses were calculated for each 
sampling day (n = 21) as 
!"#$%&'	(%) = 		 -./:1234567	8	-./:12967567
-./:1234567	
∗ 100,                                                          (Eq. 1) 
where NO3:Clinput is the ratio of NO3- to Cl- (NO3:Cl) concentrations at the input site, NO3:Cloutput 
is the NO3:Cl ratio at the output site, and Removal (%) is the difference between NO3:Cl ratios at 




and then multiplied by 100. Removal estimates represent some combination of denitrification 
and assimilation along a flow path. NO3:Cl ratios were used in removal calculations instead of 
NO3- to account for dilution in the downstream direction (Wollheim et al. 2014, 2017). Chloride, 
a non-reactive ion, is a conservative tracer in aquatic ecosystems, so Cl- concentrations are only 
affected by dilution or new inputs, and not by ecosystem processes. When removal of Cl- was 
estimated separately for each transect to determine the potential influence of errors in mass 
balance, estimates were often above 20%, suggesting that dilution was influencing water 
chemistry after storms (Figure A4). Using the NO3:Cl flux ratio, we assume that the effect of 
dilution or storage on NO3- fluxes is accounted for (Figure A5).  
 For the whole flow path analysis, NO3- removal was estimated for each sampling day 
along the full extent of each flow path. Using Eq. 1 as a basis, NO3:Clinput is the NO3:Cl ratio at 
an upstream channelized site and representative of inputs to the flow path, while NO3:Cloutput is 
the NO3:Cl ratio at the furthest downstream fluvial wetland site and representiave of outputs 
from the flow path. Eq. 2 and 3 indicate specific sites used in removal estimates for the HN-FP 
and LN-FP, respectively.  
!"#$%&'	(%) = 		 -./:12=>	8	-./:12??>@ABCBDEF
-./:12=>	
∗ 100                                                             (Eq. 2) 
!"#$%&'	(%) = 		 -./:12?>@G9H4I794	8	-./:12A>@>J
-./:12?>@G9H4I794	
∗ 100                                                        (Eq. 3) 
This approach assumes that all inputs along the flow path have similar NO3:Cl ratios as the 
upstream input site. This assumption is reasonable because urban land cover declines as wetland 
land cover increases downstream along the flow paths (Table A2), demonstrating that both NO3- 
and Cl- should both decline to low levels draining less urban influenced wetlands (Figure 5; 




 For the site by site removal analysis, NO3- removal was calculated between each study 
site for each sampling day to determine where along the flow paths removal is occurring. Using 
Eq. 1 as a basis, where NO3:Clinput and NO3:Cloutput were determined by: 
KLM: N'OPQRS = TKLM: N'"OPQRS" ∗ VWXYZ"&#[Z"&"OPQRS"\ + (KLM: N'"^O_`aS" ∗ 	bcY"ZXY&Yd$c[Z"&)        
(Eq. 4) 
KLM: N'eRSQRS = TKLM: N'"eRSQRS" ∗ VWXYZ"&#[Z"&"eRSQRS"\.                                                  (Eq. 5) 
For Eq. 4, NO3:Cl“input” is the ratio of NO3:Cl concentrations at the input site (site directly 
upstream along the flow path of the site in question (output site)), UpstreamArea“input” is the total 
upstream drainage area of the input site, KLM: N'"^O_`aS" is the NO3:Cl ratio at a joining tributary 
along the flow path, and InterstationArea is the drainage area between the input site and the 
output site. For Eq. 5 estimating NO3:Cloutput, NO3:Cl“output” is the NO3:Cl ratio at the site in 
question (output site) and UpstreamArea“output” is the total upstream drainage area of the output 
site. Median NO3- removal was estimated at each study site during the study period. It was 
assumed that NO3- and Cl- inputs from joining tributaries were consistent with that of the 
tributary input site sampled for each flow path. This assumption is plausible because NO3:Cl 
ratios of joining tributaries (Mill-Adams for HN-FP and Ogunquit_Trib for LN-FP) across the 
study period were mostly comparable to NO3:Cl ratios at upstream locations along the flow paths 
(HN-FP: median at SB = 3.52, median at tributary = 3.44; LN-FP: median at MB-Johnston = 
1.91, median at tributary = 3.09).  
 Uptake length (Sw) of NO3-, the average distance travelled before being taken up through 
assimilatory or dissimilatory removal processes, was calculated for each flow path and sampling 
day. Sw is often determined from nutrient additions (Mulholland et al. 2009, Covino et al. 2010, 




approach (Beaulieu et al. 2015). Sw along the transects was calculated using a linear regression 
analysis of the relationship between the natural log of the NO3:Cl ratio (ln(NO3:Cl)) over 
downstream distance for the locations where strong gradients in NO3:Cl occur following 
methods by (Covino et al. 2010). Strong gradients occur where the channelized stream first 
enters the fluvial wetland dominated sections and NO3:Cl ratios decline to nearly zero (Figure 5). 
All NO3:Cl ratios were transformed as ln(X+ 0.00001) to allow inclusion of ratios equaling zero. 
NO3:Cl ratios were again used to account for dilution (Wollheim et al. 2014, 2017). The slope of 
the linear regression represents the longitudinal uptake rate (kL) in km-1. Sw in km was then 
calculated as the negative inverse of kL for each sampling day (n=21) using the Eq. 6 (Covino et 




            (Eq. 6) 
 
Gas evasion  
Gas evasion from surface waters are a function of the concentration of dissolved gas in 
the water and air, surface water hydraulics, and air-water gas transfer velocities at a given 
temperature. Fluxes for CO2, CH4, and N2O across the air-water interface for every sampling day 
were estimated as (Raymond et al. 1997, 2012): 
m(n) = (Nh − oℎ ∗ Nq)rsqt.                                                                                                 (Eq. 7) 
For Eq. 7, F(g) is flux in mg m-2 d-1, Cw is the concentration of the gas in water in mg m-3, Ca is 
the concentration of the gas in the atmosphere in mg m-3, kh Henry’s Law constant for a select 
gas, and kgas is the gas transfer velocity for a selected gas in m d-1 (Raymond et al. 1997, 2012). 
Henry’s Law constant (kh) is temperature dependent and accounts for the solubility of a select 




were determined from the partial pressure of dissolved gases in water and air, given water 
temperature and gas solubility. The partial pressure of CO2, CH4, and N2O at saturation with the 
atmosphere are 407.4, 1.975, and 0.331 ppm, but these values vary marginally day to day as a 
function of water temperature.  
Air-water gas transfer velocities for select gases at each sample location and time were 
determined as a function of hydraulic geometry and water temperature. Gas transfer velocities at 




@v.y ,                                                                                                                   (Eq. 8)  
where kgas is the water transfer velocity, k600 is the gas transfer coefficient in m d-1, and Scgas is 
the Schmidt number of 600 (Raymond et al. 2012). Temperature dependent Schmidt numbers of 
600 (Scgas) were found for each gas (CO2, CH4 and N2O) using Eq. 9 and methods from 
Raymond et al. (2012): 
gzsqt = [ + {| + N|} + ~|M,                                                                                             (Eq. 9) 
where T is water temperature at time of collection (ºC) and A, B, C, and D are coefficients for 
selected gases. Gas transfer coefficients (k600) were calculated for all study sites on each 
sampling day using the following equation: 
rÄÄ = (Åg)Ä.ÇÉ±Ä.Ä}Ä × ~Ä.Üá±Ä.ÄMÄ × 5037 ± 604,                                                           (Eq. 10) 
where V is velocity, S is slope, and D is depth (Raymond et al. 2012). Slope at study sites along 
the transects was estimated using Google Earth Pro; slope is the difference in elevation between 
the sample site in question and the study site directly upstream divided by the distance between 
the two (Table A2). Hydraulic geometry for channelized study sites were determined using linear 
regression analysis between the natural log of discharge and depth (y = -0.895 + 0.294x), width 




Because hydraulic relationships from Raymond et al. (2012) pertain only to channelized systems, 
hydraulic geometry relationships for fluvial wetland sites were developed using data measured in 
this study. For fluvial wetland sites, linear relationships were developed for each flow path from 
discharge measurements (mean depth, width, velocity) at downstream fluvial wetland sites, 
MMB-Federal (HN-FP) and FB-BV (LN-FP) (Figure A2). For wetland sites in the HN-FP, the 
linear regression analysis between the natural log of discharge and depth (y = -0.4851 + 0.0874), 
width (y = 2.1299 + 0.0845) and velocity (y = -1.6448 +0.8281x) were used. For wetland sites in 
the LN-FP, hydraulic geometry relationships for depth (y = -0.7175 + 0.2162x), width (y = 1.785 
+ 0.0594x) and velocity (y = -1.0675 + 0.7244x) were used. This method assumes hydraulic 
geometry relationships are consistent across all wetland sites for a given flow path and that these 
measurements are representative of the channelized portion connecting fluvial wetlands, not the 
wetlands themselves.  
 Potential errors associated with evasion estimates were calculated assuming deviations in 
both kgas and partial pressure of a gas in the water. I assumed that kgas deviates by a reasonable 
error of ± 20% and that the partial pressure of dissolved gas in the water differs by ± the mean 
standard deviation of the gas observed across the study period. For each flow path, estimates of 
daily CO2, CH4 and N2O contributions (kg or g) from the channelized portion and fluvial wetland 
dominated portion of the flow paths were calculated by multiplying median gas fluxes by the 
upstream areal extent of the stream channel or fluvial wetland area (Table 5).  
 
Fluvial wetland delineation 
Fluvial wetland extent within each transect was quantified to estimate how it changes 




wetlands intersected by the river network. Additionally, areal extent of connected wetlands 
(those adjacent to any fluvial wetlands) and isolated wetlands (those not connected to the river 
network, fluvial wetlands, or connected wetlands) were also quantified to determine total 
wetland influence for each flow path (HN-FP: 23.4%; LN-FP: 32.4%; Table A2). Wetland extent 
(fluvial, connected, and isolated) was delineated using QGIS, an open source Geographic 
Information System.  
Wetland land cover and river network hydrography data layers for the watershed were 
obtained from MassGIS (https://docs.digital.mass.gov/massgis). Wetland extent for each flow 
path was first fixed by the watershed boundary, a data layer obtained from the Plum Island 
Ecosystem Long Term Ecological Research (PIE-LTER) network (https://pie-
lter.ecosystems.mbl.edu). Interstation drainage areas, or the catchment area between study sites, 
were generated using River GIS from GPS coordinate locations of study sites and 120 m 
resolution gridded flow accumulation acquired from the PIE-LTER network. Wetlands were 
selected and identified by type (fluvial, connected, or isolated) for each interstation area. 
Wetland areal extent for the entire upstream drainage basin for each site was found by totaling 
wetland area from all interstation areas upstream. Interstation fluvial wetland influence (the 
percent fluvial wetland land cover between a given site and the site directly upstream) and 
upstream fluvial wetland influence (the total percent of fluvial wetland land cover upstream in 
sub-catchment) were then calculated for each study site (Table 1). 
 
Statistical analyses   
Data transformations were performed on data for most statistical tests to improve 




applied to NO3- concentration, NO3- uptake length, CO2 evasion, and CH4 evasion data, log (x + 
min) transformations were applied to N2O evasion data, and arcsine square root transformations 
were applied to whole-flow path % NO3- removal data. To test for differences in NO3- 
concentration and GHG evasion between channelized streams and fluvial wetlands, as well as 
between flow paths, two-way factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey-Kramer 
(Tukey HSD) tests were performed. To examine the influence of streamflow on NO3- removal 
and GHG evasion dynamics for sample groups (fluvial wetland dominated streams and 
channelized streams), simple linear regressions were used to summarize bivariate relationships 
between runoff rate and whole-flow path % NO3- removal, NO3- uptake length, N2:Ar 
disequilibrium, and mean GHG evasion rates along the flow paths on sampling days. SB-Chest, 
the first fluvial wetland dominated stream location along the HN-FP, was excluded from site 
type comparative analyses because it is a fluvial wetland reach with relatively little impact 
compared to all other fluvial wetland study reach locations. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) 
was then used to test for the interactive effect of flow path on bivariate relationships between 
runoff rate and whole-flow path NO3- removal (%) and N2:Ar disequilibrium. One-sample t-tests 
were conducted to determine if mean N2O evasion rates were different from 0 for fluvial wetland 
dominated and channelized streams along each flow path. Lastly, to further asses the effect of 
storm events, I tested for differences in NO3- concentrations and GHG evasion before and after 
storms across sample sites using paired t-tests for multiple comparisons. All statistical analyses 







CHAPTER 3: RESULTS 
Water chemistry in fluvial wetland dominated and channelized streams 
NO3- concentrations were statistically lower in the fluvial wetland portions of the flow 
path compared to the channelized portion over the entire 6-month sampling period for both flow 
paths (HN-FP p < 0.0001; LN-FP p = 0.0002). Channelized stream study sites along the HN-FP 
and LN-FP ranged in NO3--N concentration from 0.37 to 0.91 mg N L-1 (median = 0.66 mg N L-
1, mean = 0.67 mg N L-1) and 0.01 to 0.41 mg N L-1 (median = 0.16 mg L-1; mean = 0.17 mg N L-
1), respectively (Figure 4). NO3--N concentrations at study sites along the fluvial wetland portion 
of the flow paths were low or below detection, ranging from 0 to 0.10 mg N L-1 (HN-FP median 
= 0.01 mg N L-1, mean = 0.01 mg N L-1 ; LN-FP median = 0.04 mg N L-1, mean = 0.04 mg N L-
1; Figure 5). The HN-FP exhibited greater NO3- concentrations in the fluvial wetland portion of 
the flow path than the LN-FP during the study period (p < 0.0001). NO3- declined downstream 
along both flow paths in similar fashion, where the steepest decline occurred as the flow paths 
transition from a channelized stream into a fluvial wetland dominated stream (~2-3 km 
downstream) (Figure 5). Fluvial wetland sites were always a sink for NO3- but not for NH4+ or 
dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) (Figure A10, A12). There was no consistent pattern in NH4+ 
concentrations longitudinally along the flow paths while DON tended to increase downstream 
(Figure A10, A12).  
DO and SO42- tended to decline in concentration downstream similar to NO3- while DOC 
increased (Figure A8, A9, A13). DO saturation (%) was always less than 66% in the fluvial 
wetland dominated portion of the flow paths (HN-FP median = 19%; LN-FP median = 32%) 
while DO saturation (%) reached greater than 94% in the channelized portion of the flow path 




from 2.08 to 7.71 mg S L-1 (HN-FP median = 5.32 mg S L-1; LN-FP median = 2.97 mg S L-1) in 
the channelized portion of the flow paths and 0.28 to 7.73 mg S L-1 (HN-FP median = 1.48 mg S 
L-1; LN-FP median = 1.67 mg S L-1) in the fluvial wetland portion (Figure A9). DOC 
concentrations, however, were greater in the fluvial wetland portion of the flow path than the 
channelized portion for both flow paths and increased faster in the LN-FP than the HN-FP 
(Figure A13).  
 
Nitrate removal along fluvial wetland dominated flow paths 
NO3- removal, a function of both denitrification and assimilation, by fluvial wetland 
dominated flow paths was high for both flow paths but was overall greater in the HN-FP 
throughout the study period (Figure 6). Removal estimates of NO3--N ranged from 94% to 99% 
(median = 98%) by the HN-FP and 11% to 96% (median = 63%) by the LN-FP (Figure 6). The 
LN-FP showed more variability in NO3- removal across the sample period (Figure 6). The LN-
FP also exhibited longer uptake lengths of NO3--N by fluvial wetland dominated streams (range 
= 0.60 to 2.70 km; median 1.19 km) than the HN-FP (range = 0.42 to 0.69 km; median = 0.48 
km; Figure 7). Fluvial wetland dominated streams removed a much greater proportion of NO3- 
compared to channelized streams throughout the study period (Figure 8b). Channelized streams 
were typically locations of NO3- sources while fluvial wetland dominated streams were locations 
of high NO3- removal (Figure 8b). Median NO3--N removal along the fluvial wetland portion of 
the flow paths ranged from 29% to 98% compared to the channelized portion ranging from -99% 
to 22% (Figure 8b), where negative values imply there are NO3- sources to the system.  
NO3--N removal along the transects was greatest where established fluvial wetland 




median LN-FP: MB-Foster = 92%; Figure 8b). While SB-Chest is the first fluvial wetland reach 
along the HN-FP, the reach is relatively small and the removal signal is thus not strong yet 
(median NO3--N removal SB-Chest = 8%; Figure 8b). Locations of high removal (fluvial wetland 
dominated reaches) coincided with predominately positive N2:Ar disequilibrium, indicating that 
that N2 production via denitrification was occurring throughout the wetland portion of the flow 
paths (Figure 8a). Channelized streams at the start of the flow paths experienced no or limited 
removal and were also locations of additional NO3- sources beyond the representative headwater 
tributary site sampled (Figure 8a). The channelized portion of the flow path also showed variable 
patterns in N2:Ar disequilibrium, serving as locations of denitrification as well as N fixation 
(Figure 8a).  
 
GHG evasion along fluvial wetland dominated flow paths 
Fluvial wetland dominated streams exhibited predominately higher pCH4 and pCO2 but 
lower pN2O than channelized streams in both flow paths over the 6-month study period (Table 3; 
Figure A14, A15, A16). The pCH4 in the fluvial wetland portion of the flow paths ranged from < 
2 to 741 ppm (HN-FP median pCH4 = 71.2 ppm; LN-FP median = 36.5 ppm) while pCO2 ranged 
from  6810 to > 24980 ppm (HN-FP median pCO2 = 13269 ppm; LN-FP median = 9578 ppm; 
Table 3). The pCH4 and pCO2 were typically lower upstream in the channelized portion of the 
flow paths, ranging in pCH4 from 0 to 336 (HN-FP median pCH4 = 58.9 ppm; LN-FP median = 
16.9 ppm) and pCO2 from < 1951 to > 34600 (HN-FP median pCO2 = 6314 ppm; LN-FP median 
= 3313 ppm; Table 3). Fluvial wetland dominated and channelized streams were normally 
oversaturated in CH4 and always oversaturated in CO2 (saturation levels of pCH4 » 1.975 ppm 




normally oversaturated in N2O while fluvial wetland dominated streams tended to straddle the 
equilibrium level and were sometimes undersaturated in N2O (saturation level of pN2O » 0.331 
ppm; Table 3). The channelized portion of the flow paths ranged in pN2O from 0.12 to 2.57 (HN-
FP median pN2O = 0.94 ppm; LN-FP median = 0.42 ppm) while the fluvial wetland portion 
ranged from 0.03 to 1.18 ppm (HN-FP median pN2O = 0.20 ppm; LN-FP median = 0.36 ppm; 
Table 3). 
Air-water gas transfer velocities were lower and more constrained in the fluvial wetland 
portion of the flow paths than the channelized portion across the study months (Table 4). As a 
function of hydrologic geometry (width, depth, and streamflow velocity) on sampling days, 
median gas transfer velocities of CH4, CO2, and N2O at channelized stream locations were 1.16 
m d-1, 1.25 m d-1, and 0.85 m d-1, respectively (Table 4). Median gas transfer velocities in fluvial 
wetland dominated streams were much lower (CH4 = 0.15 m d-1, CO2 = 0.16 m d-1, and N2O = 
0.11 m d-1; Table 4). As a result, evasion per unit area was lower in fluvial wetland dominated 
streams than channelized streams despite higher partial pressure of dissolved gases (Figure 9).  
Fluvial wetland dominated streams along the two headwater flow paths had statistically 
lower diffusive CH4, CO2, and N2O evasion per unit area compared to channelized streams (CH4: 
HNFP p < 0.0001, LN-FP p = 0.0016; CO2: HN-FP p < 0.0001, LN-FP p = 0.0004; N2O: HN-FP 
p <.0001; LN-FP p = 0.0022). The fluvial wetland portion of the flow paths ranged in CH4 
evasion from 0.03 to 113 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1 (HN-FP: mean = 10.6 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1, median = 
6.8 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1; LN-FP: mean = 22.3 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1, median = 12.2 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1) 
while the channelized portion ranged higher from – 0.11 to 428 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1 (HN-FP: mean 
= 46.9 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1, median = 41.8 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1; LN-FP: mean = 72. 6 mg CH4-C m-2 




118 to > 28500 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1 in fluvial wetland dominated streams (HN-FP: mean =  3871 
mg CO2-C m-2 d-1, median =  2997 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1; LN-FP: mean =  8936 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1, 
median = 6809 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1) and 2387 to > 64500 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1 in channelized streams 
(HN-FP: mean = 16970 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1, median = 15213 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1; LN-FP: mean = 
17306 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1, median = 12490 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1; Figure 9). N2O evasion rates were 
considerably lower along the flow paths, ranging from -0.09 to 1.19 mg N2O-N m-2 d-1 in fluvial 
wetland dominated streams (HN-FP: mean = 0.00 mg N2O-N m-2 d-1, median = -0.01 mg N2O-N 
m-2 d-1; LN-FP: mean = 0.26 mg N2O-N m-2 d-1, median = 0.09 mg N2O-N m-2 d-1) and -0.13 to 
6.17 mg N2O-N m-2 d-1 in channelized streams (HN-FP: mean = 1.17 mg N2O-N m-2 d-1, median 
= 0.90 mg N2O-N m-2 d-1; LN-FP: mean = 0.88 mg N2O-N m-2 d-1, median = 0.44 mg N2O-N m-2 
d-1; Figure 9). For the HN-FP, N2O evasion rates were not statistically different from 0 in fluvial 
wetland dominated stream locations (p = 0.5556), but were statistically different from 0 for 
fluvial wetlands in LN-FP (p = 0.0043) and channelized locations for both flow paths (HN-FP p 
< 0.0001; LN-FP p = 0.0006).  
Both fluvial wetlands and channels did not differ in CH4 or CO2 evasion between the two 
flow paths but did differ in N2O evasion. Methane and CO2 evasion by fluvial wetlands were 
statistically similar between the flow paths (CH4 p = 0.8696; CO2 p = 0.3631; Figure 9). 
Likewise, channels exhibited similar CH4 or CO2 evasion in the HN-FP and LN-FP (CH4 p = 
0.9896; CO2 p = 0.9873; Figure 9). The flow paths, however, did differ in N2O evasion by both 
fluvial wetlands and channels (fluvial wetlands p = 0.0002; channels p = 0.0319; Figure 9).  
Due to larger surface area of fluvial wetland ecosystems compared to that of channelized 
streams, total daily GHG emissions are greater from fluvial wetland dominated streams than 




estimates of total CH4 emissions by fluvial wetland ecosystems were found to be 12.9 kg CH4-C 
d-1 for the HN-FP and 55.4 kg CH4-C d-1 for the LN-FP while estimated emissions by 
channelized stream ecosystems were much less (median HN-FP = 2.3 kg CH4-C d-1; median LN-
FP = 2.0 kg CH4-C d-1; Table 5). Likewise, estimates of total CO2 evasion by fluvial wetlands 
were greater compared to channels (median Fluvial wetlands: HN-FP = 5726 kg CO2-C d-1, LN-
FP = 31074 kg CO2-C d-1; median channels: HN-FP = 822 kg CO2-C d-1, LN-FP = 1222 kg CO2-
C d-1). Fluvial wetland ecosystems in the LN-FP were greater sources of N2O (median N2O 
evasion = 397 g N2O-N d-1) than channelized stream ecosystems (median HN-FP = 48.7 g N2O-
N d-1; median LN-FP= 43.3 g N2O-N d-1). Although median estimates of N2O evasion by fluvial 
wetland ecosystems in the HN-FP were found to be -9.8 g N2O-N d-1, areal N2O evasion were 
not significantly different from 0, indicating that total N2O evasion is minor (Table 5).  
 
Nitrate removal dynamics after storms under heightened flows 
Storm events or heightened flow conditions were not observed to influence NO3- 
concentrations in fluvial wetland dominated streams (Figure 5). After storms events, NO3- 
concentrations showed essentially identical declining patterns along the flow paths from 
channelized streams to fluvial wetland dominated streams, suggesting little evidence of 
saturation of NO3- removal in the flow paths as a whole (Figure 5). Declines in NO3- 
concentration after storms were observed upstream in the channelized portion of the flow paths 
and at the first fluvial wetland dominated (transitional) study location along the HN-FP, but were 
likely a result of storm event dilution as Cl- also declined in similar fashion (Figure 5; Figure 
A4); increases in NO3:Cl in channels after storms suggest that Cl declined more than NO3- 




N2:Ar disequilibrium with increasing runoff over the study months but showed a tendency to 
shift from locations of N fixation to denitrification at intermediate flows (p = 0.0797; Figure 
10b). Cl-  patterns after storms in the fluvial wetland dominated portion of the flow paths 
remained relatively unchanged, demonstrating a lack of dilution in fluvial wetland dominated 
streams following storm events (Figure A3); no changes were observed in NO3:Cl in fluvial 
wetland reaches suggests that NO3- declined more than Cl- because of its reactivity in the system 
(Figure A4). Paired t-tests revealed no significant differences in NO3--N concentration before 
and after storms along the fluvial wetland portion of the flow paths (p > 0.05 for all storms; n = 
6; Figure 5). No change in positive N2:Ar disequilibrium in fluvial wetlands across flows for 
both flow paths (Figure 10a) demonstrates that NO3- removal via denitrification abilities does not 
come at the expense of increasing flow conditions.   
NO3- removal and uptake length dynamics by fluvial wetland systems were not observed 
to change across flow conditions for the HN-FP but tended to decline and increase, respectively, 
for the LN-FP (Figure 11). There was a significant effect of flow path on the bivariate 
relationship between runoff and NO3- removal (p < 0.0001), suggesting the flows paths differed 
in their NO3--N removal abilities across flows (Figure 11). The HN-FP maintained higher NO3- 
removal and shorter NO3- uptake length under heightened streamflow than those the LN-FP 
(Figure 11). NO3--N removal and uptake length remained steady (removal range = 94% to 99%; 
median = 98%; uptake length range = 0.42 to 0.69 km) under higher flows for the HN-FP, with 
no effect of runoff observed on NO3- removal (p = 0.6925) or uptake length (p = 0.2030; Figure 
11). Although there was also no significant relationship between runoff and NO3- removal 
observed for the LN-FP (p = 0.9102), NO3--N removal was more variable for the LN-FP (range = 




conditions (Figure 11b). Uptake lengths of NO3--N also increased by 2.1 km with increasing 
runoff (p = 0.0072; R2 = 0.62; Figure 11a), indicating that NO3- was being transported longer 
distances before uptake after storms in the LN-FP.  
 
GHG evasion dynamics after storms under heightened flows 
Fluvial wetland dominated streams showed tendencies for greater mean daily CO2 
evasion per unit area under elevated flows for both flow paths (Figure 12b). Carbon dioxide 
evasion increased on average from 310 to 19398 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1 over an order of magnitude 
change in discharge in the LN-FP, but only to 7321 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1 in the HN-FP (HN-FP p £ 
0.0001, R2 = 0.97; LN-FP p £ 0.0001, R2 = 0.98; Figure 12b). Significant differences between 
baseflow and stormflow CO2 evasion were found for each storm analyzed in the LN-FP during 
the 6-month study period (Storm D: p = 0.0071; Storm E: Day 1 p = 0.0269, Day 2 = 0.0148; 
Storm F: p = 0.0067; Figure 13). For the HN-FP, significant differences between baseflow and 
stormflow CO2 evasion were only observed during the second stormflow sampling for each 
storm (Storm A: Day 2 p = 0.0091; Storm B: Day 2 p < 0.0001; Storm C: Day 2 p < 0.0001; 
Figure 13). On average, pCO2 in fluvial wetland dominated streams following storm events were 
variable, but often showed a declining pattern (Table 5; Figure A14).  
Similar to CO2, fluvial wetland dominated streams exhibited tendencies for greater mean 
daily CH4 evasion per unit area under heightened streamflow (Figure 12c). Across the sampling 
period, average CH4 increased from 0.95 to 50.1 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1 in the LN-FP but only to 27.7 
mg CH4-C m-2 d-1 in the HN-FP, although increases in mean daily CH4 evasion with runoff was 
only significant for the HN-FP (HN-FP p = 0.0012, R2 = 0.70; LN-FP p = 0.1999; Figure 12c). 




storms were analyzed; only 2 of 6 storms (runoff coefficients of 0.119 and 0.094 in the HN-FP; 
Table 2) showed significantly greater CH4 evasion after storms (HN-FP Storm A: Day 1 p = 
0.0015, Day 2 p = 0.0034; Storm B: Day 1 p = 0.0308; Figure 14). In fluvial wetland dominated 
streams, pCH4 increased on average following storm events where differences in baseflow and 
stormflow were significant, suggesting that observed increasing tendency in CH4 evasion with 
increasing flows is due in part to increases in pCH4 in the water (Table 5; Figure A15).  
Under higher flows, fluvial wetlands dominated streams in the LN-FP tended to increase 
in N2O evasion while those in the HN-FP exhibited no change in evasion, demonstrating that 
N2O evasion from fluvial wetland dominated streams under heightened flows were variable 
(Figure 12a). Although minimal, the LN-FP increased in N2O evasion on average from 0 to 0.15 
mg N2O-N m-2 d-1 as discharge increased by over an order of magnitude while the HN-FP 
showed no change in mean daily N2O evasion with increasing flows (HN-FP p = 0.6513; LN-FP 
p = 0.0038, R2 = 0.67; Figure 12a). However, 4 of 6 storms (2 from each flow path) exhibited 
significant changes in N2O evasion in fluvial wetland dominated streams (HN-FP Storm A: Day 
1 p = 0.0381; Storm B: Day 1 p = 0.0299; LN-FP Storm E: Day 1 p = 0.0314, Storm F: p = 
0.0215; Figure 15). N2O evasion after storms predominately increased in fluvial wetlands, 
although minimally, with the greatest increase of only 1.91 mg N2O-N m-2 d-1 in the LN-FP 
during a substantial fall storm (Storm F; runoff coefficient = 0.145; Table 2; Figure 15). Fluvial 
wetland dominated streams tended to increase in pN2O after storms where there were significant 
differences found between baseflow and stormflow N2O evasion, demonstrating that tendencies 
for greater evasion at higher flows in the LN-FP were in part driven by rises in pN2O along the 




The channelized portion of the flow paths also showed tendencies of greater CO2, CH4, 
and N2O evasion under elevated flows throughout the study months (Figure 16). CO2 evasion 
increased by nearly 37000 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1 in the LN-FP as discharge rose by over an order of 
magnitude (p = 0.0002; R2 = 0.84; Figure 16B). While the tendency for greater CO2 evasion was 
not as strong in channelized streams of the HN-FP, evasion was rose on average to than 27800 
mg CO2-C m-2 d-1 under high flow conditions compared to nearly 4600 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1 
observed at lower flows (p = 0.4323; Figure 16B). Channelized streams also showed tendencies 
of greater mean daily CH4 evasion under higher flow conditions (HN-FP range = 8.5 to 207 mg 
CH4-C m-2 d-1; LN-FP range = 9.5 to 96.1 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1), although these trends were not 
significant (HN-FP p = 0.2488; LN-FP p = 0.2598; Figure 16C). Channelized streams increased 
in N2O evasion with increasing discharge on average from 0.04 to 3.56 mg N2O-N m-2 d-1 in the 
LN-FP and from 0.3 to 2.8 mg N2O-N m-2 d-1 in the HN-FP (HN-FP p = 0.0045, R2 = 0.61; LN-
FP p £ 0.0001, R2 = 0.98; Figure 16A). After storm events, pCO2, pCH4, and pN2O 
predominately increased in the channelized portion of the flow paths, suggesting that tendencies 
for increasing GHG evasion under higher flows were due in part to rises in the partial pressure of 











CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION 
High nitrate removal by fluvial wetland dominated streams 
 The presence of fluvial wetlands leads to lower NO3- by river networks than if the 
network consists only of channelized streams. Results from this study were consistent with 
previous findings that demonstrate the net effect of fluvial wetlands is to decrease NO3- 
concentration along surface-water flow paths (Johnston et al. 1990, Wollheim et al. 2014, Flint 
and McDowell 2015, Czuba et al. 2018, Hansen et al. 2018). The steep decline in NO3- 
concentration along flow paths with fluvial wetlands suggests that such wetlands can 
substantially reduce NO3- concentrations downstream. Higher NO3--N concentrations observed in 
channels (range = 0.37 to 0.91 mg N L-1) were comparable to mean concentrations reported for 
urban-suburban streams across the US (0.298 mg N L-1; Mulholland et al. 2009), while very low 
NO3--N concentrations (range 0 to 0.10 mg N L-1) found in fluvial wetland dominated streams 
were on the lower end of concentrations (range < detection limit to 4.17 mg N L-1) for headwater 
wetlands (Flint and McDowell 2015) and comparable to simulated concentrations (mean = 0 mg 
N L-1) for flow-through wetlands (Czuba et al. 2018).  
Fluvial wetland dominated streams promote high removal of NO3- in river networks, as 
they were greater sinks of NO3- than channels due to their greater demand. Wetland dominated 
surface water flow paths removed nearly 100% of NO3- inputs in the HN-FP and often more than 
60% in the LN-FP during the 6-month study period, while channels were locations of NO3- 
sources or low removal (Figure 6, 8b). Removal was greatest when the flow paths first entered 
the fluvial wetland dominated portion (Figure 8b), indicating that large inputs of NO3- do not 
travel far distances in fluvial wetland systems before being readily taken up through avenues of 




removed by fluvial wetland dominated reaches declines somewhat further downstream along the 
flow paths because relatively little NO3- is reaching these systems as a result of high removal 
occurring upstream. My findings are consistent with previous studies that found higher NO3- 
reaction and uptake rates by fluvial wetlands (also termed in-channel and flow-through wetlands) 
than channelized streams (O’Brien et al. 2012, Wollheim et al. 2014, Czuba et al. 2018). A 
previous study of NO3--N removal by 72 streams across the US using 15N isotopes, which 
included the PIE-LTER site SB, revealed gross uptake to be much higher (nearly 64% over a 1 
km reach) than reported here for net uptake in channelized streams (Mulholland et al. 2009).  
Consistent with findings in the literature, results from this study support my hypothesis of 
increased NO3- removal by fluvial wetlands in river networks. Fluvial wetlands are effective at 
removing NO3- because of their direct connection to adjective flow, large area of reactive 
sediments, abundance of labile organic C, and low DO conditions that fuel denitrification and 
encourage assimilation of NO3- into abundant plant biomass (Vymazal 2007, O’Brien et al. 2012, 
Czuba et al. 2018). There is evidence of lowered redox potential and greater organic C content 
along the flow paths, as both DO and SO42- declined considerably downstream while DOC 
increased where fluvial wetland habitat was abundant (Figure A8, A9, A13). Denitrification is 
likely contributing to high NO3- removal by fluvial wetland systems as N2:Ar was often 
oversaturated (Figure 8A); although TDN does not decline as much, so it is unclear to what 
extent NO3- was denitrified (Figure A11).  
Although demand for NO3- is high among the fluvial wetland dominated streams, the 
demand seems to differ between low and high nutrient conditions. When comparing the two flow 
paths, the HN-FP exhibited consistently greater NO3- removal than the LN-FP (Figure 6), 




environment than in lower nutrient environment where demand in the system is likely lower and 
can be more easily overwhelmed. Results are consistent with previous research that found 
proportional N retention to be 5x higher by wetlands receiving greater N inputs (Thiere et al. 
2011), suggesting that fluvial systems have the ability to adapt their demand for NO3- to 
changing inputs. Demand in the HN-FP is likely greater a result of more reduced conditions, 
demonstrated by lower DO and SO42- conditions by fluvial wetlands in the HN-FP (median DO = 
19%, SO42- = 1.48 mg S L-1) than those in the LN-FP (median DO = 32%, SO42- =1.67 mg S L-1; 
Figure A8, A9), promoting the utilization of NO3- as a terminal electron acceptor during 
anaerobic respiration (Vymazal 2007). It is unlikely that organic C abundance is driving greater 
demand and removal in the HN-FP because DOC increased faster in the fluvial wetland portion 
of the LN-FP than the HN-FP, perhaps due to greater DOC inputs by more forested land cover 
upstream (Figure A13).  
 
Low areal GHG evasion by fluvial wetland dominated streams  
Estimates of GHG (CH4, CO2, and N2O) evasion by channelized streams in this study 
were consistent with previous reports of average and median diffusive GHG emissions by 
headwater streams (Hope et al. 2001, Beaulieu et al. 2008, 2011, Billett and Harvey 2013, 
Schade et al. 2016, Stanley et al. 2016). Evasion estimates for CH4 from channelized streams in 
this study (Figure 9) were on the lower end of the range of diffusive fluxes from nearly 400 
streams globally but are relatively close the median estimate (range = -166.8 to 6929 mg CH4-C 
m-2 d-1; median = 13.8 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1; Stanley et al. 2016). CO2 evasion reported here by 
channels (Figure 9) were greater than a maximum estimate found in the literature for headwater 




that report a range in CO2 fluxes between 259 and 45878 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1 (Hope et al. 2001) 
and a median estimate of 11491 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1 (Billett and Harvey 2013). Results of N2O 
evasion by channels reported here were comparable to some studies where the reported range 
from headwater streams was 0.21 to 6.4 mg N2O-N m-2 d-1 (Beaulieu et al. 2008) and average 
evasion was 0.89 mg N2O-N m-2 d-1 (Beaulieu et al. (2011), but also fall on the lower end of the 
range reported recently by Borges et al. (2019) (-2.3 to 14.0 mg N2O-N m-2 d-1).  
Results reported here of areal GHG evasion by wetland dominated streams were lower 
than most estimates of evasion by channelized headwater streams reported in the literature and in 
this study, supporting my hypothesis for areal CO2 evasion but refuting it for N2O and CH4. 
Estimates of CH4, CO2, and N2O by wetland streams were often on the lower end of ranges 
reported by many studies for stream channels over the past two decades (Hope et al. 2001, 
Beaulieu et al. 2008, 2011, Billett and Harvey 2013, Stanley et al. 2016, Borges et al. 2019). 
Similarly, this study found overall lower evasion on a per unit area basis for each GHG by 
wetland dominated streams than by channelized streams (Figure 9); however, when total surface 
area is considered, emissions by fluvial wetland dominated reaches are much larger (Table 5). 
Lower estimates of areal CH4 evasion by wetland dominated reaches may be due to only 
capturing diffusive fluxes and ignoring fluxes from ebullition and plant-mediated transport 
(Bastviken et al. 2011). Measurements of evasion were taken predominately during summer 
months when vegetation emergent along the margins of the fluvial wetlands is abundant, 
suggesting that areal CH4 and CO2 evasion estimates reported here may have been lower due to 
higher loss of CH4 and CO2 by vegetative transport during the growing season (Altor and Mitsch 




advective flow, which are locations where evasion may have already occurred and where fluvial 
wetlands are potentially less reactive.   
Lower areal GHG evasion by wetland dominated streams compared to channels were in 
part due to slower air-water gas exchange rates in reaches where fluvial wetlands dominate, 
despite higher dissolved CO2 and CH4 concentrations. As fluvial wetland habitat increases 
downstream, the hydrologic geometry widens and deepens, further lengthening the water 
residence time and slowing streamflow velocity. Gas transfer velocities were estimated to be 
nearly 8x faster along the channelized portion than the wetland dominated portion of the flow 
paths for each GHG (Table 4), although these are estimates derived from linear relationships 
between hydrologic geometry (following methods by Raymond et al. (2012)) and thus come with 
considerable uncertainty. With more turbulent surface waters due to generally steeper slopes 
(Table A2) and smaller streambed area, upstream channels promote faster streamflow and 
exchange of gases with the atmosphere, driving higher evasion in channels versus wetland 
streams (Raymond et al. 2012). Slower release of gases across the air-water interface in wetland 
dominated streams allows gases to accumulate along low-gradient slopes and spend longer in 
surface waters before being evaded (Stanley et al. 2016). Higher pCO2 and pCH4 found in most 
fluvial wetland dominated study sites than channelized sites throughout the study period can be 
partly explained by slower gas exchange promoting accumulation of CO2 and CH4 in fluvial 
wetland surface waters (Table 3).  
Despite mostly higher pCO2 and pCH4 downstream in reaches dominated by fluvial 
wetlands than in upstream channels, lower areal evasion of CO2 and CH4 by these systems 
suggests that production and/or delivery of CO2 and CH4 per unit area were also lower in wetland 




underlying sediments, CO2 production via aerobic respiration in wetlands is likely limited to the 
sediment-water interface as oxygen quickly depletes with sediment depth, fostering 
environments for anaerobic respiration (Kadlec 2012). Slower rates of both aerobic and 
anaerobic respiration in fluvial wetlands compared to channelized streams, where aerobic 
conditions dominate, likely explains the lower CO2 production per unit area along fluvial 
wetland dominated reaches. Although wetlands are the largest natural source of CH4 emissions 
due to their anoxic bottom sediments, emitting roughly 5.4x more than streams and rivers 
(Whalen 2005, Stanley et al. 2016), lower CH4 production per unit area in fluvial wetland 
dominated streams may be a result of two potential mechanisms: (1) low nutrient availability 
directly limiting CH4 producers and oxidizers (Palma-Silva et al. 2013, Bodelier and Steenbergh 
2014, Stanley et al. 2016), and/or (2) favorability of other terminal electron acceptors such as 
NO3- and SO42- in anaerobic respiration (Stanley et al. 2016). Lower CH4 evasion per unit area in 
wetland dominated streams is more likely due to mechanism (2), as we did not see greater pCH4 
at SB-Chest (the first fluvial wetland reach in series along the HN-FP) where NO3- was not 
limited (Table 3; Figure 5). Delivery of terrestrial inputs from the surrounding environment are 
generally greater in upstream headwaters due to stronger intrinsic connections between surface 
waters and the terrestrial environment (Alexander et al. 2007), indicating that terrestrial inputs 
from the watershed contribute less to overall evasion further downstream along these flow paths 
while internal processes contribute more. Thus, it is likely that greater delivery of CO2 and CH4 
to upstream channels where it can be quickly evaded ultimately limits pCO2 and pCH4 
downstream along fluvial wetland dominated reaches.  
Lower N2O evasion per unit area and generally lower pN2O in reaches dominated by 




elevated delivery of terrestrial produced N2O upstream. N2O is produced in terrestrial and 
aquatic ecosystems through the microbial processes of denitrification under anaerobic conditions 
and nitrification under aerobic conditions in sediments (Vymazal 2007). While N fixation was 
prevalent at most channelized study sites, headwater streams have been found to have high rates 
of denitrification because of elevated N loading from the landscape, great contact between 
overlying surface water flow and underlying sediment area, and anoxic conditions at shallow 
sediment depths in small streams (Beaulieu et al. 2011, Hampton et al. 2020). NO3- and N2O 
produced in terrestrial soils and transported to highly connected headwaters is also likely 
contributing to greater pN2O in channelized streams, as more NO3- can promote denitrification in 
subsurface sediments and large inputs of N2O increase in-stream concentrations (Seitzinger et al. 
2006). In this study, higher pN2O were observed mostly in channelized streams but also at SB-
Chest, the first fluvial wetland reach along the HN-FP (Table 3, Figure 5, A16). SB-Chest had 
NO3- concentrations that matched more closely to those observed in channels because it is a 
relatively smaller fluvial wetland system and is located closer to NO3- sources upstream (Figure 
5). pN2O was also observed to be greater at SB-Chest than all other fluvial wetland study 
locations along the flow paths (Table 3), suggesting that low NO3- in fluvial wetland dominated 
reaches largely limits N2O production downstream and leads to lower concentrations and evasion 
of N2O in these systems.  
While observed differences in areal N2O evasion between the flow paths for both the 
channelized and fluvial wetland dominated portions are likely due to NO3- availability, no 
differences found in flow path CH4 and CO2 evasion by streams or wetlands suggest there is 
likely no C limitations along both transects. Findings from several studies suggest that greater 




and Mitsch 2006, 2008, Cole et al. 2007, Stanley et al. 2016). Despite a faster increase in DOC 
along the fluvial wetland dominated portion of the LN-FP than the HN-FP, likely due to larger 
wetlands (Table A2; Figure 13), there was no significant differences in CH4 or CO2 by wetland 
dominated streams or channels, suggesting that both flow paths are likely not C limited. 
Similarities in warm water temperature and light abundance along the transects may also be 
contributing to similarities in CO2 evasion, as these factors along with organic C drive rates of 
CO2 evasion and pCO2 controlled by the tradeoffs between photosynthesis and aerobic 
respiration (Cole et al. 2007).  
 
Nitrate removal and GHG evasion by fluvial wetlands vs. isolated wetlands 
High NO3- demand and removal by fluvial wetlands suggest these systems may be greater 
hotspots of NO3- removal than geographically isolated (i.e. non-fluvial) wetlands, especially in 
high nutrient environments where removal is far from saturation for the flow path. Several 
studies investigating NO3- removal by isolated wetlands report proportional removal estimates 
(~35%) lower than the majority of estimates determined by fluvial wetland dominated streams in 
this study and by in-channel wetlands investigated by Czuba et al. (2018) (Kovacic et al. 2000, 
Mitsch et al. 2005). Previous research has observed isolated wetlands to have the highest NO3- 
concentrations at their outflows and smallest impact on total NO3- inputs to the watershed 
compared to wetlands located the river networks (Hansen et al. 2018). While there is evidence 
from this study and others that suggest fluvial wetlands may be greater hotspots of NO3- removal 
than isolated wetlands in higher nutrient environments (Czuba et al. 2018, Hansen et al. 2018), 
research on NO3- removal efficiencies by fluvial versus isolated wetlands needs further 




Similarly, more research is needed to evaluate differences in evasion between various 
wetland types, as GHG evasion by fluvial wetlands is still largely unknown and lacking in the 
literature. Areal GHG evasion from streams with significant fluvial wetlands were often found to 
be on the lower end of estimates for geographically isolated wetlands, suggesting that these 
systems may emit less GHG than wetlands separated from advective flow. Maximum CH4 
evasion by fluvial wetlands reported here (113 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1) was on the lower end of ranges 
between 27 and 2232 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1 (Picek et al. 2007, Marín-Muñiz et al. 2015) reported for 
isolated wetlands in the literature. Estimates of areal CO2 evasion by fluvial wetlands were also 
considerably lower than estimates reported previously for isolated wetlands (range 1390 to 
77500 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1, Ström et al. 2007) but comparable to those reported by other studies 
ranging between 150 and 18000 mg CO2-C m-2 d-1 (Picek et al. 2007, Marín-Muñiz et al. 2015). 
Previous studies reporting areal N2O evasion by isolated wetlands found much larger ranges (-
0.85 to 11.56 mg N2O-N m-2 d-1, Jacinthe et al. 2012) and average fluxes (4.32 mg N2O-N m-2 d-
1, Bonnett et al. 2013) than observed by fluvial wetlands in this study. While generally lower 
GHG emissions by fluvial wetlands compared to isolated wetlands may also be due to sampling 
methods disregarding other pathways for emission (ebullitive and plant-mediated transport), it 
may also be related to their continuous supplies of water and nutrients from all sources upstream. 
Thus, fluvial wetlands are less likely than isolated wetlands to become source limited, which 
may be influencing lower GHG evasion by these system on a per unit area basis compared to 
isolated wetlands. 
 




Opposed to what was hypothesized, fluvial wetland dominated streams maintain an 
apparent high NO3- buffering ability during stormflows (runoff ranging from 0 to 2.21 mm d-1 in 
this study), as demand for NO3- in the system remained high under elevated streamflow. There 
was essentially no breakthrough of NO3- evident after storms along the fluvial wetland 
dominated portion of the HN-FP (Figure 5), suggesting saturation was not met as removal and 
uptake length kept pace under high flow conditions (Figure 11). Previous studies demonstrate 
that NO3- loading from the landscape to stream and river networks increases during storms due to 
the mobilization of nutrients, especially N, from both terrestrial and groundwater storage 
(Wollheim et al. 2014, Hansen et al. 2018). Greater delivery of N to headwaters often leads to 
lower NO3- removal potential by river networks and higher transport of NO3- downstream as 
riverine NO3- becomes saturated and overwhelms demand in the system (Peterson et al. 2001, 
Mulholland et al. 2008, Wollheim et al. 2008a, 2018, Baron et al. 2013, Czuba et al. 2018). 
Unmet NO3- demand observed along much of the HN-FP after storms may be due in part to (1) 
very minimal changes in DO (Figure A8) which allows denitrification to continue with high 
efficiency under heightened flows (Figure 10a), and/or (2) flow conditions not being high 
enough to overcome flow thresholds where NO3- supply > demand (Wollheim et al. 2018). After 
large rain events, hydrologic connectivity is enhanced as more wetland area becomes inundated 
and available for anaerobic processes like denitrification to occur, which may promote high 
removal abilities to continue under elevated streamflow (Burkett and Kusler 2000, Wollheim et 
al. 2008a, Baron et al. 2013).  
However, demand in the system was observed to be more easily overwhelmed under 
higher flows along the fluvial wetland portion of the LN-FP where overall demand is likely 




slight increase in uptake length and declining tendency in NO3- removal as runoff increased 
indicated that NO3- was being transported longer distances before uptake after storms by fluvial 
wetland reaches in the LN-FP (Figure 11). However, there was no evident pulse in NO3- 
downstream after storms along much of the LN-FP (Figure 5), suggesting that the fluvial wetland 
dominated flow path is long enough to accommodate slight increases in uptake length and 
continue limiting NO3- at elevated flows. 
As fluvial wetland dominated reaches reported here sustain generally high NO3- removal 
abilities under heightened flows, with storm removal estimates consistent with some findings in 
the literature (Fink and Mitsch 2004, Griffiths and Mitsch 2017, Czuba et al. 2018), previous 
studies have also demonstrated that N removal efficiency can decline in ponded waters/isolated 
wetlands with heightened flows (Spieles and Mitsch 2000, Schmadel et al. 2018). Similar to 
findings reported here, Czuba et al. (2018) found that flow-through wetlands connected directly 
to the river network were largely effective at removing NO3- across flow conditions. As well, 
Griffiths and Mitsch (2017) reported greater N removal from geographically isolated, 
constructed wetlands in Florida during wetter seasons when flows were higher, while Fink and 
Mitsch (2004) found relatively no change in N retention in a created wetland in Ohio during 
large storm events. However, other studies have reported opposite findings of lower N 
removal/retention efficiency in ponded waters/wetlands (Spieles and Mitsch 2000, Schmadel et 
al. 2018).  
While higher flow conditions had little to no influence on NO3- removal by long flow 
paths with abundant fluvial wetlands, GHG evasion exhibited tendencies to generally increase 
with runoff due to enhanced exchange and production/delivery of GHGs. Besides the lack of 




CO2, CH4, and N2O evasion in fluvial wetland dominated and channelized streams at higher 
streamflow (Figure 12, 13, 14, 15, 16). Gas evasion is inherently driven by both the 
concentration of gas in the water and the air-water gas transfer velocity (Raymond et al. 2012). 
Mostly higher pCH4 and pN2O, and sometimes higher pCO2, in wetland dominated streams 
following storms where GHG evasion was significantly different under baseflow conditions 
(Table 5; Figure A14, A15, A16) suggest that higher flows mostly increased production and/or 
delivery of GHGs, as quicker exchange of gases to the atmosphere due to faster flow velocity 
would lead to lower partial pressure of gases if production remained the same or delivery of 
terrestrially derived gases did not occur. This was also true for the channelized streams studied, 
as channels exhibited generally greater pCO2, pCH4, and pN2O following storms (Table 5; 
Figure A14, A15, A16). Declines in partial pressure of GHG, especially CO2, at some fluvial 
wetland study sites after storms suggest that increased in gas exchange is primarily driving 
increased evasion at those locations. 
Delivery of terrestrially produced GHG may be driving increased partial pressure of 
gases in surfaces waters after storms, especially in upstream headwater channels where 
connectivity between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems is inherently high (Alexander et al. 2007, 
Crawford et al. 2013). Warmer temperatures and abundant organic C have been found to 
promote methanogenesis and aerobic respiration, driving CH4 and CO2 evasion by aquatic 
systems (Altor and Mitsch 2006, 2008, Cole et al. 2007, Kaushal et al. 2014). Slight increases in 
DOC in channels and some fluvial wetland dominated sites due to greater delivery of nutrients 
when flows are high (Hall et al. 2016, Stanley et al. 2016), as well as sometimes warmer surface 
waters along the flow paths, suggest that DOC and temperature could be contributing to 




patterns of increasing DOC and temperature after storms along the flow paths across the study 
period, suggesting it is more likely that delivery of terrestrial produced GHG from soil-water 
runoff and groundwater inputs (upstream and locally) that become enhanced following 
precipitation events are supplying greater amounts of GHG along the transects, further 
promoting evasion of these GHGs (Bodelier and Steenbergh 2014, Stanley et al. 2016, Talbot et 
al. 2018, Borges et al. 2019). Delivery of GHGs produced outside stream channels is often 
enhanced under higher flows as stronger linkages between terrestrial and aquatic environments 
promote delivery of gases to stream channels (Stanley et al. 2016).  
As discussed earlier, NO3- availability and lower DO conditions can also enhance GHG 
production and subsequent evasion in these systems (Mulholland et al. 2004, Beaulieu et al. 
2008, Bodelier and Steenbergh 2014, Stanley et al. 2016). While elevated runoff typically 
increases NO3- loading from the landscape to headwater streams (Talbot et al. 2018), NO3- 
concentrations declined in channels upstream after storms due to dilution, but was still elevated 
compared the wetland sites (Figure 5; Figure A 4). NO3- also remained low along fluvial wetland 
dominated reaches after storms (Figure 5), suggesting that we can rule NO3- out as a probable 
control on CH4 and N2O production along the flow paths, particularly in the fluvial wetland 
dominated portion. Likewise, changes in DO were mostly minimal after storms, suggesting that 
changes in redox potential along these flow paths is also unlikely driving GHG production 
(Figure A8).  
There were no apparent nutrient limitations on increasing GHG evasion after storms as 
fluvial wetland dominated streams showed greater increases in GHG evasion in the LN-FP than 
the HN-FP. When runoff increased by 1 mm d-1, mean evasion by fluvial wetland dominated 




for N2O, and showed tendencies of increasing by ~11 mg CH4-C m-2 d-2 for CH4 (Figure 12). 
Mean GHG evasion in the HN-FP, however, increased at a slower rate for CO2 (3135 mg CO2-C 
m-2 d-2  per 1 mm d-1 runoff) among fluvial wetland dominated streams, and showed tendencies 
of increasing at a slower rate for CH4 (~9.0 mg CH4-C m-2 d-2 per 1 mm d-1 runoff) and nearly no 
change in N2O (~0 mg N2O-N m-2 d-2 per 1 mm d-1 runoff) (Figure 12). Tendencies for greater 
GHG evasion with increasing flows along the LN-FP than the HN-FP suggest that GHG evasion 
is not limited by upstream N inputs. 
Elevated GHG evasion by fluvial wetland dominated reaches receiving lower nutrient 
inputs may be a result of (1) greater localized inputs of terrestrially produced GHG to fluvial 
wetland systems, (2) greater availability of organic C fueling aerobic and anaerobic respiration, 
and/or (3) faster air-water gas exchange. The LN-FP likely has more localized GHG inputs from 
soil-water runoff and groundwater as the drainage area of the LN-FP has roughly 10% more 
forested and more wetland land cover than the HN-FP (Table A2). As perhaps a result of more 
forested and wetland upstream land cover, DOC was also observed to be slightly greater among 
downstream fluvial wetland dominated reaches in the LN-FP and maintained during higher 
stormflows (Figure A13), which may be promoting more GHG production along the LN-FP 
(Altor and Mitsch 2006, 2008, Kaushal et al. 2014). GHG evasion was estimated here to be 
strongly controlled by hydrologic variability, suggesting that differences in gas transfer velocities 
between the two flow paths may be driving the disparity in production and evasion patterns with 
increasing flow. When estimates of gas transfer velocities during stormflows were averaged for 
fluvial wetland dominated study sites between the two flow paths, the LN-FP exhibited greater 




channels of the LN-FP than the HN-FP where we did not see greater increases in mean GHG 
evasion with runoff (Figure 16; Table A4), suggesting that option 3 is a less reliable justification.  
While the mechanisms validating my hypotheses may still hold true for N2O and CH4, 
findings from this study demonstrating tendencies for greater GHG evasion by wetland 
dominated streams at higher flows ultimately refuted my hypothesis of lower areal N2O and CH4 
evasion following storms; my hypothesis of greater CO2 evasion after storms was supported, 
however it was likely due to increased delivery from terrestrial produced CO2 than increased DO 
conditions (as changes in DO were variable and minimal following storms). Although there is 
inconsistency among the literature on the effect of hydrologic changes on GHG emissions from 
streams and wetlands due to the collective influence of various ecosystem factors (Kaushal et al. 
2014), these findings were consistent with previous studies reporting no or negative relationships 
between GHG evasion and flood flows or water table height in wetlands (Altor and Mitsch 
2008), peatlands (Merbach et al. 1996), riparian zones (Pacific et al. 2009, Soosaar et al. 2011), 
and streams (Tortosa et al. 2011, Stanley et al. 2016). However, like the results presented here, 
many studies have also found pulses of GHG emission to be correlated with higher flow 
conditions from these various systems (Harms and Grimm 2012, Bonnett et al. 2013, Kaushal et 
al. 2014, Vidon et al. 2014, Stanley et al. 2016, Audet et al. 2017, Marx et al. 2017, Hampton et 
al. 2020), suggesting that changes in the hydrologic regime can have profound effects on rates of 
GHG emissions from surface waters. This apparent discrepancy among the literature further 
reiterates the complexity of abiotic and biotic factors all interacting to influence GHG emissions 
by aquatic ecosystems (Kaushal et al. 2014).  
Although possible, it is unlikely that the patterns we see in both NO3- removal and GHG 




to advective channels, as storm pulse signals were apparent in other measured parameters. Storm 
pulses appear to have made their way downstream along the flow paths as water level increased 
between baseflow and stormflows across all fluvial wetland dominated study sties for each storm 
(Table A3). Additionally, specific conductance was found to decline after storms along fluvial 
wetland dominated reaches (Figure A6), suggesting that stormflow samplings were characteristic 
of the storm pulses and not of stored water. Despite being certain there were storm responses 
present along these reaches, Cl- and NO3:Cl showed relatively no response to storms along the 
fluvial wetland dominated portion of the flow paths (Figure A3, A4), alternatively suggesting 
that some of the storm signal could be getting stored in transient storage zones upstream instead 
of being transferred downstream.  
 
Tradeoffs and management implications  
 Fluvial wetland dominated streams are shown here to be crucial locations of NO3- 
removal in river networks, especially in more urban catchments where N availability is greater. 
Elevated N loading to river networks in catchments draining more urban land cover often leads 
to larger export of N to coastal ecosystems due to diminished removal capabilities (Mulholland 
et al. 2008, Flint and McDowell 2015, Czuba et al. 2018). However, results reported here 
demonstrate that fluvial wetland dominated streams can thrive in higher nutrient environments 
because their demand for NO3- is substantial – potentially even more substantial than those in 
lower nutrient environments – and in this case, always prevents anthropogenic N from breaking 
through (Figure 5). In the Ipswich River watershed, urban land cover is skewed towards the 
headwaters upstream of fluvial wetland systems, enhancing DIN inputs to headwater flow paths 




response to elevated DIN inputs (Figure 5, 6, 7). Despite ongoing land use change, suburban 
headwater catchments of the Ipswich River watershed continue to have high N retention (Morse 
and Wollheim 2014), suggesting that fluvial wetland dominated flow paths serve as strong 
buffers in coastal watersheds against growing N sources across flow conditions.  
 Enhanced NO3- loading in headwaters has seemingly no negative impact on GHG 
emissions from fluvial wetland dominated surface water flow paths. Although N loading to 
headwater streams is heightened by intensification of upstream urban land cover (Howarth et al. 
2002b, Mineau et al. 2015), GHG emissions by fluvial wetland dominated streams were not 
elevated as a result. In fact, CO2 and CH4 evasion from channels and fluvial wetland dominated 
streams were observed to be similar despite differences in upstream NO3- loading between the 
two flow paths investigated (Figure 9). While N2O evasion was found to be slightly elevated in 
channels where nutrient loading was greater (HN-FP), there was essentially no N2O evasion 
observed by fluvial wetland dominated streams in the higher nutrient environment, yet there was 
evidence of small emissions by these systems in the lower nutrient environment (Figure 9). 
These patterns in GHG emissions by fluvial wetland dominated streams in more urban 
influenced catchments suggest that increased N availability in headwater channels does not 
necessarily encourage GHG evasion along extensive fluvial wetland dominated surface water 
flow paths, especially evasion of CO2 and CH4, and can even potentially limit evasion of N2O in 
fluvial wetland dominated streams as inflowing NO3- continues to be actively removed by these 
systems.  
 As fluvial wetland dominated streams in higher nutrient environments seem to be 
unaltered by high N inputs, they are also potentially less affected by storms than pathways 




showed tendencies for possibly lower NO3- removal and greater N2O evasion with increasing 
streamflow, those in the HN-FP exhibited no change in removal ability or N2O emission across 
flow conditions (Figure 11, 12). N2O has a global warming potential 298 times that of carbon 
dioxide over a 100-year time scale, so the ability for fluvial wetland dominated streams to act as 
neither a source nor a sink of N2O across flow conditions in higher nutrient environments 
demonstrates the substantial impact these systems may have on total GHG emissions. Despite 
generally greater CO2 and CH4 evasion after storms along the transects, reaches dominated by 
fluvial wetlands in the HN-FP showed lower rates of increase compared to those reaches in the 
LN-FP (Figure 12, 16). Thus, there is evidence that suggests the effects of hydrologic changes 
due to storms on both NO3- removal and GHG emission dynamics can be further limited in river 
networks where N is more available.  
 Results from this study ultimately reveal that fluvial wetland dominated surface water 
flow paths receiving both high and low N loads can be vulnerable to the impacts of climate 
variability with respect to GHG emissions. Despite differences in nutrient loading, both flow 
paths showed tendencies to greater GHG emissions under heightened streamflow (Figure 12, 16). 
Flooding from heavy precipitation events can change biogeochemical dynamics in aquatic 
ecosystems like wetlands by delivering nutrients, recharging groundwater, and expanding 
reactive surfaces (Talbot et al. 2018), which often fuel greater GHG emissions (Bodelier and 
Steenbergh 2014, Kaushal et al. 2014). Wetlands contribute largely to total GHG emissions, 
especially CH4, suggesting that increases in GHG evasion by fluvial wetland dominated streams 
in response to storm events will likely increase total GHG emissions (Figure 12; Table 5) as 




Representative of the transition zone between aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems, with 
continuous supplies of water and nutrients from all sources upstream, fluvial wetland dominated 
streams should be critical focal points of future broad scale management efforts due to their 
abilities to promote greater NO3- removal in river networks without increasing areal GHG 
emissions more than most channels and geographically isolated wetlands. While they do emit 
greater total GHG emissions than channels due to their much greater surface area, they tend to 
emit generally less GHG per unit area and may even be greater hotspots of NO3- removal than 
most channels and isolated wetlands, especially in high nutrient environments where removal is 
far from saturation for the flow path. As NO3- loading to headwater systems will likely continue 
increasing with the intensification of storms and urban development (Faulkner 2004, Talbot et al. 
2018), management efforts geared towards restoring fluvial wetland habitat in urbanizing coastal 
watersheds where N inputs are enhanced could help improve coastal water quality by limiting 
NO3- export downstream (Hansen et al. 2018) at a lower cost of GHG emission than what 
naturally occurs in more pristine environments. Thus, systems of fluvial wetlands along surface 
water flow paths are undervalued, instrumental players in coastal watersheds, whose improved 
management and potential restoration could help mitigate future impacts from broad scale 










CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION 
Fluvial wetland dominated streams are important freshwater ecosystems that are 
understudied and therefore largely undervalued by the management community. My results 
suggest that the presence of fluvial wetlands along surface water flow paths contribute 
substantially to river network NO3- removal, including in urbanizing coastal watersheds where N 
loading to headwaters is elevated. It was shown here that fluvial wetland dominated streams can 
remain effective in higher nutrient environments as their demand for NO3- is substantial. 
Although GHG emissions by fluvial wetland reaches are much larger than those by channels 
when total area is considered, wetland dominated streams emit lower GHG compared to 
channelized streams on a per unit area basis due to slower air-water gas exchange and lower 
production/delivery of gases per unit area. GHG evasion by wetland dominated streams, 
importantly N2O, did not increase in association with higher nutrient loads, demonstrating that 
increased N loading from the landscape need-not lead to higher GHG evasion by these systems.  
While the ability of fluvial wetland dominated streams to act as strong NO3- buffers 
seems to be largely unaffected by storms/heightened flow conditions as demand in the systems 
remains high, their GHG emission potential may be more vulnerable to hydrologic changes. 
With enhanced gas exchange and production/delivery of gases following storms, there were 
tendencies for greater GHG evasion by wetland dominated flow paths at higher runoff rates, with 
the exception of N2O by wetland dominated streams in the HN-FP. Increased runoff as a result of 
more urban development causes even higher flow conditions after storms along river networks 
(Faulkner 2004), which could subsequently lead to higher GHG evasion. With climate variability 
intensifying both the frequency and magnitude of storm events (Faulkner 2004), we can expect 




dominated. Ultimately, the ability for fluvial wetland dominated streams to effectively remove 
NO3- from surface water flow paths draining higher N inputs does not come at the expense of 
greater GHG emissions beyond what naturally occurs. Understanding the complex tradeoffs of 
fluvial wetlands along surface water flow paths is critical for prioritizing future management 
activities to lessen coastal eutrophication and emissions of GHG, and for predicting how coastal 
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Table 1. Study sites along each flow path with site specific characteristics, including site type 
(channelized or fluvial wetland dominated stream), distance downstream along a flow path, total 
upstream drainage area, total upstream fluvial wetland influence, and interstation fluvial wetland 
influence. Upstream fluvial wetland influence is the total percent of fluvial wetland land cover 
upstream. Interstation fluvial wetland influence is the percent fluvial wetland land cover between 
a given site and the site directly upstream. Sites along the higher nutrient flow path (HN-FP) are 
shaded while those along the lower nutrient flow path (LN-FP) are unshaded. Study sites for 
each flow path are in order of distance downstream where distance downstream is benchmarked 
to the first sample locations. Study sites with an * are tributary input sites that feed into a flow 
path at the specified distance.   

















IS_101 Channelized 0.0 2.7 0.0 0.0 
SB Channelized 1.1 3.9 0.5 1.5 
SB-Chest Fluvial 
Wetland 
2.3 4.8 2.0 8.8 
MMB-OldCanal Fluvial 
Wetland 
3.5 10.0 8.4 14.3 
MMB-38 Fluvial 
Wetland 
4.0 11.6 7.2 0.2 
MMB-Lowell Fluvial 
Wetland 
4.5 12.2 7.3 8.3 
Mill-Adams* Channelized 6.1 5.4 7.3 7.3 
MMB Fluvial 
Wetland 
6.2 19.9 8.8 20.6 
MMB-Federal Fluvial 
Wetland 
7.0 20.5 9.3 27.3 
IS_135 Channelized 0.0 1.8 7.4 7.4 
MB-Johnston Channelized 0.9 2.4 6.5 3.6 
MB-Salem Channelized 2.3 5.7 7.9 8.9 
MB-Foster Fluvial 
Wetland 
4.19 8.14 8.77 8.26 
Ogunquit_Trib* Channelized 6.54 2.59 13.87 13.87 
FB-Lawrence Fluvial 
Wetland 
7.17 18.03 17.97 29.69 
FB-BV Fluvial 
Wetland 









Table 2. Characterization of the 6 storms sampled in the study, 3 for each flow path. Storms for each flow path are ordered by date 
from earliest to latest. Labels A through F for each storm correspond to Figure 3. HN-FP and LN-FP are the higher nutrient and lower 
nutrient flow paths, respectively. SB represents the storm responses of channelized stream sites along the HN-FP. USGS South 
Middleton and FB-BV represent the storm responses for fluvial wetland dominated stream sites along the HN-FP and LN-FP, 
respectively. Statistics on total precipitation, storm volume, runoff depth, baseflow runoff condition, and peak stormflow runoff 
condition are included for each storm. Runoff coefficient is a dimensionless measure relating the amount of runoff to the amount of 
precipitation received. Grey shading used to visually separate different storms sampled.  




















Runoff              
(mm d-1) 
HN-FP 




6/5/19 (A) 19.8 271,716 2.36 
0.119 
0.30 0.63 




7/22/19 (B) 47.2 509,343 4.42 
0.094 
0.15 0.57 








FB-BV 6/20/19 (D) 24.9 100,378 4.36 0.175 1.12 2.77 
FB-BV 8/7/19 (E) 51.3 25,865 1.12 0.022 0.04 0.41 
FB-BV 10/16/19 
(F) 








Table 3. Median methane (CH4), carbon dioxide (CO2), and nitrous oxide (N2O) partial pressures in ppm for each study site. Median 
mass ratios of nitrogen gas and argon (N2:Ar) were also reported for each study site. N2:Ar ratios were used instead of concentrations 
due to superior accuracy by the instrument at measuring the ratios of masses versus individual masses. Partial pressure of CH4, CO2, 
N2O at equilibrium with the atmosphere are roughly 1.975, 407.4, and 0.331 ppm, respectively, but vary daily by Henry’s Law (based 
on water temperature and atmospheric pressure). N2:Ar ratios at saturation in this study are 26.9 on average, but also vary daily 
depending on temperature and atmospheric pressure. HN-FP and LN-FP are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, 
respectively. Study sites for each flow path are in order of distance downstream where distance downstream is benchmarked to the 
first sample locations. Sample size for sites along the HN-FP and LN-FP is 11 and 10, respectively. Fluvial wetland dominated stream 
sites are shaded and channelized stream sites are unshaded. The 1st and 3rd quartiles (25th and 75th percentiles) in parentheses. 









HN-FP IS_101 93.9 (73.7, 142.2) 10388 (6880, 13337) 1.00 (0.89, 1.34) 27.1 (26.7, 27.1) 
SB 24.2 (22.3, 46.9) 5994 (4252, 7118) 0.83 (0.55, 1.15) 26.9 (26.5, 27.0) 
SB-Chest 26.5 (25.8, 59.8) 4574 (3912, 5495) 0.75 (0.65, 0.86) 27.1 (26.5, 27.2) 
MMB-OldCanal 116.1 (71.1, 173.9) 13430 (11998, 15629) 0.25 (0.11, 0.31) 27.3 (26.8, 27.4) 
MMB-38 117.6 (74.3, 223.5) 13352 (11425, 14350) 0.21 (0.13, 0.27) 27.2 (26.9, 27.3) 
MMB-Lowell 98.1 (64.8, 163.3) 13828 (11608, 15308) 0.28 (0.13, 0.33) 27.1 (26.7, 27.2) 
MMB 33.8 (23.3, 105.4) 13781 (11147, 15025) 0.13 (0.11, 0.25) 27.4 (27.0, 27.7) 
MMB-Federal 39.2 (19.7, 52.2) 12172 (10145, 13063) 0.19 (0.14, 0.22) 27.5 (27.1, 27.8) 
LN-FP IS_135 101.0 (70.4, 189.0) 8234 (7744, 8806) 0.48 (0.36, 0.59) 26.7 (26.5, 27.0) 
MB-Johnston 14.3 (9.8, 23.3) 2507 (2188, 3010) 0.37 (0.31, 0.49) 26.7 (26.4, 27.0) 
MB-Salem 8.7 (7.1, 10.3) 3191 (2969, 3402) 0.47 (0.34, 0.57) 26.8 (26.5, 27.0) 
MB-Foster 103.8 (32.4, 195.8) 12107 (10624, 12815) 0.34 (0.27, 0.37) 27.0 (26.7, 27.5) 
FB-Lawrence 42.7 (37.7, 94.8) 9249 (7388, 10951) 0.41 (0.32, 0.93) 27.1 (26.9, 27.4) 
FB-BV 28.1 (19.9, 33.0) 8141 (7746, 8738) 0.41 (0.33, 0.51) 27.0 (26.9, 27.4) 
 
  62 
64 
Table 4. Range in air-water gas transfer velocities (k) for methane (CH4), carbon dioxide (CO2), 
and nitrous oxide (N2O). Median gas transfer velocities in parentheses. Gas transfer velocities 
vary between channelized and fluvial wetland dominated stream study sites due to differences in 
site characteristics (width, depth), hydrology (streamflow velocity), and water temperature.   
Site Type kCH4 (m d-1) kCO2 (m d-1) kN2O (m d-1) 
Channelized 0.36 – 4.89 (1.16) 0.58 – 6.14 (1.25) 0.36 – 4.89 (0.85) 


















   
 
64 
Table 5. Median estimates of areal evasion (mg m-2 d-1) and total daily evasion accounting for upstream fluvial wetland extent (kg d-1 
or g d-1) for methane (CH4), carbon dioxide (CO2), and nitrous oxide (N2O) from fluvial wetlands dominated and channelized streams 
along each flow path. HN-FP and LN-FP are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Total area of fluvial 
wetlands and streams along each flow path are included.  






(mg m-2 d-1) 
CO2 
Evasion 
(mg m-2 d-1) 
N2O 
Evasion 








Evasion    
(g d-1) 
Fluvial Wetland HN-FP 1.91 6.76 2997 -0.01 12.92 5726 -9.8 
LN-FP 4.56 12.15 6809 0.09 55.43 31074 396.8 
Channelized HN-FP 0.05 41.77 15213 0.90 2.26 822 48.7 
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Table 6. Mean methane (CH4), carbon dioxide (CO2), and nitrous oxide (N2O) partial pressures in ppm for stream and fluvial wetland 
sites along during baseflow and stormflow conditions for the a) HN-FP and b) LN-FP. HN-FP and LN-FP are the higher nutrient and 
lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Mean mass ratios of nitrogen gas and argon (N2:Ar) were also reported for stream and fluvial 
wetland sites during baseflow and stormflow conditions. N2:Ar ratios were used instead of concentrations due to superior accuracy by 
the instrument at measuring the ratios of masses versus individual masses. Partial pressure of CH4, CO2, N2O at equilibrium with the 
atmosphere are roughly 1.975, 407.4, and 0.331 ppm, respectively, but vary daily by Henry’s Law (based on water temperature and 
atmospheric pressure). N2:Ar ratios at saturation in this study are 26.9 on average, but also vary daily depending on temperature and 
atmospheric pressure. Sample size for stream sites along the HN-FP and LN-FP is 2 and 3, respectively. Sample size for fluvial 
wetland sites along the HN-FP and LN-FP is 5 and 3, respectively. A total of 6 storms were sampled, 3 per flow path (labels for 

























Channelized 24.0 (NA) 


































Channelized 17.2   (7.6) 


































Channelized 60.5 (51.3) 
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Channelized 19.8 (15.8) 
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Figure 1. Map of study sites (black dots) along two fluvial wetland dominated surface water 
flow paths in the Ipswich River watershed (green) in northeastern Massachusetts. HN-FP and 
LN-FP are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Interstation drainage 






















Figure 2. Fluvial wetland extent (blue polygons) along two surface water flow paths in the 
Ipswich River watershed, MA. HN-FP and LN-FP are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow 
paths, respectively. The HN-FP is found in the upper portion (bottom) of the watershed while the 
LN-FP is found in the lower portion (top). A closer look at the fluvial wetland extent along the 
LN-FP and HN-FP are presented at the top right and bottom right, respectively. Interstation 
drainage areas, or the catchment area between study sites, are represented in light grey with dark 





















Figure 3. Runoff rate over time for the 6 storms (3 per flow path) sampled and analyzed in this 
study. HN-FP (left) and LN-FP (right) are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, 
respectively. Storm responses on the left (A, B, C) represent the storms where study sites along 
the HN-FP were sampled, while storm responses on the right (D, E, F) represent the storms 
where study sites along the LN-FP were sampled. Storms top to bottom are in order of earliest 
date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, E: 8/7/19, F: 10/16/19). Black 
lines represent the storm responses at Sawmill Brook (SB), which was used to characterize the 
responses at channelized streams along the HN-FP. Blue dashed lines in the HN-FP represent the 
storm responses at the USGS gauge at South Middleton along the Ipswich River (just 
downstream of the last fluvial wetland dominated site, MMB-Federal, in the HN-FP); the storm 
response at fluvial wetland dominated stream sites along the HN-FP were expected to be 
somewhere between SB and USGS South Middleton. Blue dashed lines in the LN-FP represent 
the storm response at FB-BV, the furthest downstream fluvial wetland dominated study site 
along the LN-FP. There was no continuous runoff data available to characterize the storm 
response in channelized streams of the LN-FP. Black and blue diamonds are estimated runoff at 
the representative channelized stream study sites (SB for HN-FP and IS_135 for LN-FP) and 
fluvial wetland dominated stream study sites (MMB-Federal for HN-FP and FB-BV for LN-FP), 
respectively, at the time of sampling. 
 





Figure 4. Box plots of nitrate (NO3--N) concentrations measured throughout the study period at 
study sites along two fluvial wetland dominated surface water flow paths in the Ipswich River 
watershed, MA. Study sites were separated by site type (channelized stream or fluvial wetland 
dominated stream) for each flow path. HN-FP (left) and LN-FP (right) are the higher nutrient and 
lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Box plots display the minimum concentration, 25th 
percentile, 50th percentile (median), 75th percentile, and the maximum concentration (outliers 
excluded). Black dots represent outliers on a given sampling day. SB-Chest, a fluvial wetland 
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Figure 5. Nitrate (NO3--N) concentrations at study sites along two surface water flow paths at 
baseflow and stormflows following 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) and LN-FP (right) 
are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on the left (A, B, C) 
represent the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while storms on the right 
(D, E, F) represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were sampled. Storms top to 
bottom are in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, 
E: 8/7/19, F: 10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured NO3--N concentrations at 
study sites along the flow paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow concentrations, 
usually prior to a storm. Stormflow – Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – 
Day 2 (light blue dots and solid lines) represent concentrations measured typically 24 and 48 
hours after a storm, respectively. Grey shaded regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated 
portions of the flow paths. Non-shaded regions (between 0 and ~2-3.5 km) indicate the 











Figure 6. Box plots of percent nitrate (NO3--N) removal for each sampling day by two fluvial 
wetland dominated surface water flow paths in the Ipswich River watershed, MA. HN-FP and 
LN-FP are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Whole flow path NO3-
-N removal were determined from NO3:Cl ratios from representative upstream channels (SB for 
the HN-FP and MB-Johnston) and downstream fluvial wetland dominated streams (MMB-
Federal for HN-FP and FB-BV for LN-FP, see Methods), assuming NO3:Cl ratios from at the 
representative upstream channel sites are characteristic of all runoff in the catchment. Box plots 
display the minimum concentration, 25th percentile, 50th percentile (median), 75th percentile, and 
the maximum concentration (outliers excluded). Black dots represent outliers on a given 













































Figure 7. Box plots of nitrate (NO3--N) uptake length for each sampling day by two fluvial 
wetland dominated surface water flow paths in the Ipswich River watershed, MA. HN-FP and 
LN-FP are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Uptake lengths were 
determined from NO3:Cl ratios along the transitional zone (where uptake is greatest) as the flow 
paths transform from channelized to fluvial wetland dominated streams (see Methods). Box plots 
display the minimum concentration, 25th percentile, 50th percentile (median), 75th percentile, and 







































Figure 8. Median a) N2:Ar disequilibrium for each study site and b) percent NO3--N removal for 
each stream reach between the study site directly upstream and the named study site during the 
6-month study period. N2:Ar ratios at saturation in this study are 26.9 on average, but also vary 
daily depending on temperature and atmospheric pressure. Error bars represent the 1st and 3rd 
quartiles (25th and 75th percentiles) of the data for each study site. Fluvial wetland dominated 
stream sites are outlined in black and channelized stream sites are outlined in blue. Study sites 
are ordered for each flow path by their distance downstream with reference to the first upstream 
study site. HN-FP (left) and LN-FP (right) are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, 
respectively.  
 





Figure 9. Box plots of greenhouse gas fluxes for each sampling day for channelized stream and 
fluvial wetland dominated stream study sites along two surface water flow paths in the Ipswich 
River watershed, MA. HN-FP (left) and LN-FP (right) are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient 
flow paths, respectively. Methane (CH4) evasion rates are depicted in the bottom panel, carbon 
dioxide (CO2) evasion rates in the middle panel, and nitrous oxide (N2O) evasion rates in the top 
panel for each flow path. Box plots display the minimum concentration, 25th percentile, 50th 
percentile (median), 75th percentile, and the maximum concentration (outliers excluded). Black 
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Figure 10. Relationships between mean N2:Ar disequilibrium and estimated runoff rate for a) 
fluvial wetland dominated streams and b) channelized streams for each flow path across the 6-
month study period. Each dot represents a sampling day. Red dots represent specific study sites 
along the HN-FP and grey dots represent those along the LN-FP. HN-FP and LN-FP are the 
higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Horizontal reference lines (dotted 
line) at N2:Ar disequilibrium values of 0 for top and bottom plots are included. 
 





Figure 11. Relationships between a) NO3--N uptake length and b) NO3--N removal and runoff 
rate for each flow path across the 6-month study period. Each dot represents a sampling day. Red 
dots represent specific study sites along the HN-FP and grey dots represent those along the LN-
FP. HN-FP and LN-FP are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Grey 
dashed line represents a significant bivariate relationship found between NO3--N uptake length 
and runoff rate for the LN-FP (p = 0.0072; R2 = 0.62).  
 
 





Figure 12. Relationships between mean nitrous oxide (N2O) evasion, b) carbon dioxide (CO2) 
evasion, and c) methane (CH4) evasion and runoff rate for fluvial wetland dominated stream 
study sites along each flow path. Each dot represents the mean evasion for a sampling day. Red 
dots represent specific study sites along the HN-FP and grey dots represent those along the LN-
FP. HN-FP and LN-FP are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Grey 
dashed lines represent significant bivariate relationships found between variables for the LN-FP 
(N2O: p = 0.0038, R2 = 0.67; CO2: p £ .0001, R2 = 0.98). Red dashed lines represent significant 
bivariate relationships found between variables for the HN-FP (CO2: p £ .0001, R2 = 0.97; CH4: 
p = 0.0012, R2 = 0.70). 
 





Figure 13. Carbon dioxide (CO2) evasion rates along two surface water flow paths in the 
Ipswich River watershed before and after 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) and LN-FP 
(right) are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on the left (A, 
B, C) represent the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while storms on the 
right (D, E, F) represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were sampled. Storms top 
to bottom are in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, C: 8/28/19, D: 
6/20/19, E: 8/7/19, F: 10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured CO2 evasion at 
study sites along the flow paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow evasion, usually 
prior to a storm. Stormflow – Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – Day 2 
(light blue dots and solid lines) represent evasion measured typically 24 and 48 hours after a 
storm, respectively. Shaded regions around data points/lines represent estimated error associated 
with CO2 evasion for each sampling day. Grey shaded regions indicate the fluvial wetland 
dominated portions of the flow paths. Non-shaded regions (between 0 and ~2-3.5 km) indicate 












Figure 14. Methane (CH4) evasion rates along two surface water flow paths in the Ipswich River 
watershed before and after 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) and LN-FP (right) are the 
higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on the left (A, B, C) represent 
the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while storms on the right (D, E, F) 
represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were sampled. Storms top to bottom are 
in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, E: 8/7/19, F: 
10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured CH4 evasion at study sites along the 
flow paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow evasion, usually prior to a storm. 
Stormflow – Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – Day 2 (light blue dots and 
solid lines) represent evasion measured typically 24 and 48 hours after a storm, respectively. 
Shaded regions around data points/lines represent estimated error associated with CH4 evasion 
for each sampling day. Grey shaded regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated portions of 
the flow paths. Non-shaded regions (between 0 and ~2-3.5 km) indicate the channelized portion 











Figure 15. Nitrous oxide (N2O) evasion rates along two surface water flow paths in the Ipswich 
River watershed before and after 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) and LN-FP (right) are 
the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on the left (A, B, C) 
represent the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while storms on the right 
(D, E, F) represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were sampled. Storms top to 
bottom are in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, 
E: 8/7/19, F: 10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured N2O evasion at study 
sites along the flow paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow evasion, usually prior 
to a storm. Stormflow – Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – Day 2 (light blue 
dots and solid lines) represent evasion measured typically 24 and 48 hours after a storm, 
respectively. Shaded regions around data points/lines represent estimated error associated with 
N2O evasion for each sampling day. Grey shaded regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated 
portions of the flow paths. Non-shaded regions (between 0 and ~2-3.5 km) indicate the 












Figure 16. Relationships between mean nitrous oxide (N2O) evasion, b) carbon dioxide (CO2) 
evasion, and c) methane (CH4) evasion and runoff rate for channelized stream study sites along 
each flow path. Each dot represents mean evasion on a sampling day. Red dots represent specific 
study sites along the HN-FP and grey dots represent those along the LN-FP. HN-FP and LN-FP 
are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Grey dashed lines represent 
significant bivariate relationships found between variables for the LN-FP (N2O: p £ .0001, R2 = 
0.98; CO2: p = 0.0002; R2 = 0.84). Red dashed line represents significant bivariate relationship 
found between variables for the HN-FP (N2O: p = 0.0045, R2 = 0.61). 
 




Table A1. GPS coordinate locations of study sites and the tributary on which each site lies. 
Tributary input sites to the main flow paths are indicated with an *. Study sites for each flow 
path are in order of distance downstream where distance downstream is benchmarked to the first 
sample locations. 
Site Tributary Latitude Longitude 
IS_101 Sawmill Brook 42.516067 -71.191722 
SB Sawmill Brook 42.523322 -71.185925 
SB-Chest Sawmill Brook 42.527199 -71.172401 
MMB-OldCanal Maple Meadow Brook 42.533158 -71.162950 
MMB-38 Maple Meadow Brook 42.537399 -71.160698 
MMB-Lowell Maple Meadow Brook 42.540858 -71.157336 
Mill-Adams* Mill Brook 42.553231 -71.164803 
MMB Maple Meadow Brook 42.552719 -71.157043 
MMB-Federal Maple Meadow Brook 42.552101 -71.150002 
IS_135 Mosquito Brook 42.663750 -71.107460 
MB-Johnston Mosquito Brook 42.666425 -71.097603 
MB-Salem Mosquito Brook 42.669250 -71.083456 
MB-Foster Mosquito Brook 42.670533 -71.064222 
Ogunquit_Trib* Rocky Brook 42.673586 -71.042747 
FB-Lawrence Fish Brook 42.667872 -71.041542 
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Table A2. Slope and total percent upstream land cover (Urban, Forest, Wetland, and 
Agriculture) for each study site. Study sites for each flow path are in order of distance 
downstream where distance downstream is benchmarked to the first sample locations. Tributary 
input sites to the main flow paths are indicated with an *. Shaded sites are found along the higher 
nutrient flow path (HN-FP) and unshaded sites are found along the lower nutrient flow path (LN-
FP).  
Site Slope % Urban % Forest % Wetland % Agriculture 
IS_101 0.0052 38.6 41.9 4.0 0.0 
SB 0.0052 37.3 44.4 4.9 0.0 
SB-Chest 0.0067 33.2 49.2 6.2 0.0 
MMB-OldCanal 0.0014 26.3 47.5 13.5 0.1 
MMB-38 0.0005 27.5 45.6 14.8 0.0 
MMB-Lowell 0.0006 28.9 44.3 15.3 0.0 
Mill-Adams* 0.0020 29.2 43.3 24.3 0.0 
MMB 0.0002 29.6 41.6 21.6 0.0 
MMB-Federal 0.0003 29.5 41.0 23.4 0.0 
IS_135 0.0122 32.1 42.6 15.2 0.3 
MB-Johnston 0.0122 31.4 44.5 13.3 1.1 
MB-Salem 0.0114 27.1 51.3 12.4 1.3 
MB-Foster 0.0036 24.5 52.7 18.9 1.8 
Ogunquit_Trib* 0.0190 6.6 61.3 28.0 2.0 
FB-Lawrence 0.0014 16.4 54.4 28.1 2.1 
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Table A3. Water depth (cm) from visual staff gauge along the flow paths at designated study 
sites for a) Storm A (6/5/19), b) Storm B (7/22/19), c) Storm C (8/28/19), d) Storm D (6/20/19), 
e) Storm E (8/7/19), and f) Storm F (10/16/19). The higher nutrient flow path (HN-FP) was 
sampled for storms A, B, and C, while the lower nutrient flow path (LN-FP) was sampled for 
storms D, E, and F. NA is used for sites where water depth with no visual staff gauge or if the 
gauge wasn’t measured. Baseflow represents water depth before a storm. Stormflow day 1 and 2 
represent water depth typically 24 and 48 hours after a storm, respectively. Study sites for each 
flow path are in order of distance downstream where distance downstream is benchmarked to the 
first sample locations. 
 
a) Storm A: 6/5/19 
Site Baseflow 
Depth (cm) 
Stormflow Day 1 
Depth (cm) 
Stormflow Day 1 
Depth (cm) 
IS_101 NA NA NA 
SB 32 34 29 
SB-Chest 66 70 67 
MMB-OldCanal 26 30 30 
MMB-38 45 50 53 
MMB-Lowell NA NA NA 
MMB 63 68 67 
MMB-Federal 49 52 54 
 
b) Storm B: 7/22/19 
Site Baseflow 
Depth (cm) 
Stormflow Day 1 
Depth (cm) 
Stormflow Day 1 
Depth (cm) 
IS_101 NA NA NA 
SB <25 34 29 
SB-Chest 40 70 67 
MMB-OldCanal NA 38 31 
MMB-38 36 60 53 
MMB-Lowell NA NA NA 
MMB 54 71 69 
MMB-Federal 43 58 58 
 
c) Storm C: 8/28/19 
Site Baseflow 
Depth (cm) 
Stormflow Day 1 
Depth (cm) 
Stormflow Day 1 
Depth (cm) 
IS_101 NA NA NA 
SB <20 27 23 
SB-Chest 30 72 67 
MMB-OldCanal 17 26 28 
MMB-38 29 38 44 
MMB-Lowell NA NA NA 
MMB 48 60 60 
MMB-Federal 39 48 48 
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d) Storm D: 6/20/19 
Site Baseflow 
Depth (cm) 
Stormflow Day 1 
Depth (cm) 
IS_135 36 38 
MB-Johnston 12 18 
MB-Salem 16 22 
MB-Foster 44 50 
FB-Lawrence  44 55 
FB-BV 25 32 
 
e) Storm E: 8/7/19 
Site Baseflow 
Depth (cm) 
Stormflow Day 1 
Depth (cm) 
Stormflow Day 1 
Depth (cm) 
IS_135 33 39 38 
MB-Johnston 8 18 16 
MB-Salem 10 20 18 
MB-Foster 26 39 44 
FB-Lawrence  48 52 52 
FB-BV 10 18 16 
 
f) Storm F: 10/16/19 
Site Baseflow 
Depth (cm) 
Stormflow Day 1 
Depth (cm) 
IS_135 33 48 
MB-Johnston 8 39 
MB-Salem 9 32 
MB-Foster 20 35 
FB-Lawrence  40 65 
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Table A4. Mean air-water gas transfer velocities for carbon dioxide (kCO2), methane (kCH4), 
and nitrous oxide (kN2O) during baseflow and stormflow conditions at channelized and fluvial 
wetland dominated stream study sites throughout the 6-month study period. Standard deviation 
in parentheses.  
 
Flow Path Site Type Flow 
Condition 
kCO2 kCH4 kN2O 
HN-FP 
Channelized Baseflow 0.86 (0.18) 0.80 (0.17) 0.58 (0.14) 
Stormflow 1.17 (0.18) 1.08 (0.17) 0.79 (0.13) 
Fluvial 
wetland 
Baseflow 0.06 (0.05) 0.06 (0.05) 0.04 (0.03) 
Stormflow 0.20 (0.11) 0.18 (0.10) 0.13 (0.07) 
LN-FP 
Channelized Baseflow 0.99 (0.36) 0.92 (0.33) 0.66 (0.23) 
Stormflow 2.95 (1.35) 2.77 (1.33) 2.09 (1.20) 
Fluvial 
wetland 
Baseflow 0.24 (0.30) 0.22 (0.28) 0.16 (0.20) 

































Figure A1. Runoff rates across the 6-month study period with estimated runoff at time of sampling for specific study sites. 
Continuous measurements of runoff using data loggers are depicted for the channelized stream study site (SB) in grey (top), fluvial 
wetland dominated stream study site (FB-BV) in light blue (bottom), and the Ipswich River (USGS South Middleton) in dark blue 
(bottom). Triangles represent runoff estimated at specific study sites at the time of sampling; red and orange triangles represent runoff 
estimated at one channelized stream study sites for each flow path – SB for the higher nutrient flow path (HN-FP) and IS_135 for the 
lower nutrient flow path (LN-FP), respectively. Pink and green triangles represent runoff estimated at the furthest downstream fluvial 













































Sampling channelized (SB, HN-FP)
Sampling channelized (IS_135, LN-FP)
Fl. wetland dominated (FB-BV, LN-FP)
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Figure A2. Rating curves used to estimate runoff at fluvial wetland dominated stream study sites 
using discharge and water depth data from FB-BV for the lower nutrient flow path (LN-FP) and 
MMB_Federal for the higher nutrient flow path (HN-FP). Panel a) depicts the power rating curve 
at FB-BV used to estimate runoff at fluvial wetland dominated stream sites along the LN-FP and 
panel b) depicts the linear rating curve at MMB-Federal used to estimate runoff at fluvial 
wetland dominated stream sites along the HN-FP. Equations for each curve are listed. Rating 
curve a) at FB-BV used continuous logger data for depth and b) at MMB-Federal used depth data 
from a visual staff gauge.  
 





Figure A3. Rating curves used to estimate runoff at channelized stream study sites using 
discharge and water depth data from IS_135 for the lower nutrient flow path (LN-FP) and SB for 
the higher nutrient flow path (HN-FP). Panel a) depicts the power rating curve at IS_135 used to 
estimate runoff at channelized stream sites along the LN-FP and panel b) depicts the power 
rating curve at SB used to estimate runoff at channelized stream sites along the HN-FP. 
Equations for each curve are listed in each panel. Rating curve a) at FB-BV used depth data from 
a visual staff gauge while b) at SB used continuous logger data for depth. Rating curve b) (SB) 
was created by and obtained from Andrew Robison and is affiliated with the Plum Island 









Figure A4. Chloride (Cl-) concentrations at study sites along two surface water flow paths at 
baseflow and stormflows following 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) and LN-FP (right) 
are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on the left (A, B, C) 
represent the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while storms on the right 
(D, E, F) represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were sampled. Storms top to 
bottom are in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, 
E: 8/7/19, F: 10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured values at study sites 
along the flow paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow concentrations, usually 
prior to a storm. Stormflow – Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – Day 2 
(light blue dots and solid lines) represent concentrations measured typically 24 and 48 hours after 
a storm, respectively. Grey shaded regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated portions of the 















Figure A5. Ratios of nitrate to chloride concentrations (NO3:Cl) multiplied by 1000 at study 
sites along two surface water flow paths at baseflow and stormflows following 6 storms (3 per 
flow path). HN-FP (left) and LN-FP (right) are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, 
respectively. Storms on the left (A, B, C) represent the storms where study sites along the HN-FP 
were sampled, while storms on the right (D, E, F) represent the storms where study sites along 
the LN-FP were sampled. Storms top to bottom are in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 
6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, E: 8/7/19, F: 10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow 
blue) are measured ratios at study sites along the flow paths. Black dots and dashed lines 
represent baseflow concentrations, usually prior to a storm. Stormflow – Day 1 (dark blue dots 
and solid lines) and Stormflow – Day 2 (light blue dots and solid lines) represent ratios measured 
typically 24 and 48 hours after a storm, respectively. Grey shaded regions indicate the fluvial 
wetland dominated portions of the flow paths. Non-shaded regions (between 0 and ~2-3.5 km) 
















Figure A6. Specific conductance at study sites along two surface water flow paths at baseflow 
and stormflows following 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) and LN-FP (right) are the 
higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on the left (A, B, C) represent 
the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while storms on the right (D, E, F) 
represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were sampled. Storms top to bottom are 
in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, E: 8/7/19, F: 
10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured values at study sites along the flow 
paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow values, usually prior to a storm. Stormflow 
– Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – Day 2 (light blue dots and solid lines) 
represent values measured typically 24 and 48 hours after a storm, respectively. Grey shaded 
regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated portions of the flow paths. Non-shaded regions 
















Figure A7. Temperature at study sites along two surface water flow paths at baseflow and 
stormflows following 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) and LN-FP (right) are the higher 
nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on the left (A, B, C) represent the 
storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while storms on the right (D, E, F) 
represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were sampled. Storms top to bottom are 
in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, E: 8/7/19, F: 
10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured values at study sites along the flow 
paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow values, usually prior to a storm. Stormflow 
– Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – Day 2 (light blue dots and solid lines) 
represent values measured typically 24 and 48 hours after a storm, respectively. Grey shaded 
regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated portions of the flow paths. Non-shaded regions 
















Figure A8. Dissolved oxygen (D.O.) percent saturation at study sites along two surface water 
flow paths at baseflow and stormflows following 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) and 
LN-FP (right) are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on the 
left (A, B, C) represent the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while 
storms on the right (D, E, F) represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were 
sampled. Storms top to bottom are in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, 
C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, E: 8/7/19, F: 10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured 
values at study sites along the flow paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow values, 
usually prior to a storm. Stormflow – Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – 
Day 2 (light blue dots and solid lines) represent values measured typically 24 and 48 hours after 
a storm, respectively. Grey shaded regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated portions of the 
flow paths. Non-shaded regions (between 0 and ~2-3.5 km) indicate the channelized portion of 















Figure A9. Sulfate (SO42-) concentrations at study sites along two surface water flow paths at 
baseflow and stormflows following 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) and LN-FP (right) 
are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on the left (A, B, C) 
represent the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while storms on the right 
(D, E, F) represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were sampled. Storms top to 
bottom are in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, 
E: 8/7/19, F: 10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured values at study sites 
along the flow paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow values, usually prior to a 
storm. Stormflow – Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – Day 2 (light blue 
dots and solid lines) represent values measured typically 24 and 48 hours after a storm, 
respectively. Grey shaded regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated portions of the flow 
















Figure A10. Ammonium (NH4+) concentrations at study sites along two surface water flow paths 
at baseflow and stormflows following 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) and LN-FP (right) 
are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on the left (A, B, C) 
represent the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while storms on the right 
(D, E, F) represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were sampled. Storms top to 
bottom are in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, 
E: 8/7/19, F: 10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured values at study sites 
along the flow paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow values, usually prior to a 
storm. Stormflow – Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – Day 2 (light blue 
dots and solid lines) represent values measured typically 24 and 48 hours after a storm, 
respectively. Grey shaded regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated portions of the flow 
















Figure A11. Total dissolved nitrogen (TDN) concentrations at study sites along two surface 
water flow paths at baseflow and stormflows following 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) 
and LN-FP (right) are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on 
the left (A, B, C) represent the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while 
storms on the right (D, E, F) represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were 
sampled. Storms top to bottom are in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, 
C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, E: 8/7/19, F: 10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured 
values at study sites along the flow paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow values, 
usually prior to a storm. Stormflow – Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – 
Day 2 (light blue dots and solid lines) represent values measured typically 24 and 48 hours after 
a storm, respectively. Grey shaded regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated portions of the 
flow paths. Non-shaded regions (between 0 and ~2-3.5 km) indicate the channelized portion of 












Figure A12. Dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) concentrations at study sites along two surface 
water flow paths at baseflow and stormflows following 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) 
and LN-FP (right) are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on 
the left (A, B, C) represent the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while 
storms on the right (D, E, F) represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were 
sampled. Storms top to bottom are in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, 
C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, E: 8/7/19, F: 10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured 
values at study sites along the flow paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow values, 
usually prior to a storm. Stormflow – Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – 
Day 2 (light blue dots and solid lines) represent values measured typically 24 and 48 hours after 
a storm, respectively. Grey shaded regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated portions of the 
flow paths. Non-shaded regions (between 0 and ~2-3.5 km) indicate the channelized portion of 
the flow paths. 
 
 





Figure A13. Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentrations at study sites along two surface 
water flow paths at baseflow and stormflows following 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) 
and LN-FP (right) are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on 
the left (A, B, C) represent the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while 
storms on the right (D, E, F) represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were 
sampled. Storms top to bottom are in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, 
C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, E: 8/7/19, F: 10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured 
values at study sites along the flow paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow values, 
usually prior to a storm. Stormflow – Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – 
Day 2 (light blue dots and solid lines) represent values measured typically 24 and 48 hours after 
a storm, respectively. Grey shaded regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated portions of the 
flow paths. Non-shaded regions (between 0 and ~2-3.5 km) indicate the channelized portion of 










Figure A14. Partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2) at study sites along two surface water 
flow paths at baseflow and stormflows following 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) and 
LN-FP (right) are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on the 
left (A, B, C) represent the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while 
storms on the right (D, E, F) represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were 
sampled. Storms top to bottom are in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, 
C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, E: 8/7/19, F: 10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured 
values at study sites along the flow paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow values, 
usually prior to a storm. Stormflow – Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – 
Day 2 (light blue dots and solid lines) represent values measured typically 24 and 48 hours after 
a storm, respectively. Grey shaded regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated portions of the 
flow paths. Non-shaded regions (between 0 and ~2-3.5 km) indicate the channelized portion of 

















Figure A15. Partial pressure of methane (pCH4) at study sites along two surface water flow 
paths at baseflow and stormflows following 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) and LN-FP 
(right) are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on the left (A, 
B, C) represent the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while storms on the 
right (D, E, F) represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were sampled. Storms top 
to bottom are in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, C: 8/28/19, D: 
6/20/19, E: 8/7/19, F: 10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured values at study 
sites along the flow paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow values, usually prior to 
a storm. Stormflow – Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – Day 2 (light blue 
dots and solid lines) represent values measured typically 24 and 48 hours after a storm, 
respectively. Grey shaded regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated portions of the flow 















Figure A16. Partial pressure of nitrous oxide (pN2O) at study sites along two surface water flow 
paths at baseflow and stormflows following 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) and LN-FP 
(right) are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on the left (A, 
B, C) represent the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while storms on the 
right (D, E, F) represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were sampled. Storms top 
to bottom are in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, C: 8/28/19, D: 
6/20/19, E: 8/7/19, F: 10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured values at study 
sites along the flow paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow values, usually prior to 
a storm. Stormflow – Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – Day 2 (light blue 
dots and solid lines) represent values measured typically 24 and 48 hours after a storm, 
respectively. Grey shaded regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated portions of the flow 













Figure A17. N2:Ar disequilibrium at study sites along two surface water flow paths at baseflow 
and stormflows following 6 storms (3 per flow path). HN-FP (left) and LN-FP (right) are the 
higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Storms on the left (A, B, C) represent 
the storms where study sites along the HN-FP were sampled, while storms on the right (D, E, F) 
represent the storms where study sites along the LN-FP were sampled. Storms top to bottom are 
in order of earliest date to latest date (A: 6/5/19, B: 7/22/19, C: 8/28/19, D: 6/20/19, E: 8/7/19, F: 
10/16/19). Dots (solid black or hollow blue) are measured values at study sites along the flow 
paths. Black dots and dashed lines represent baseflow values, usually prior to a storm. Stormflow 
– Day 1 (dark blue dots and solid lines) and Stormflow – Day 2 (light blue dots and solid lines) 
represent values measured typically 24 and 48 hours after a storm, respectively. Grey shaded 
regions indicate the fluvial wetland dominated portions of the flow paths. Non-shaded regions 
(between 0 and ~2-3.5 km) indicate the channelized portion of the flow paths. Dashed line at 0 is 
a reference line, where positive disequilibrium indicates N2 production via denitrification and 
















Figure A18. Runoff rate over time for the two storms excluded from storm-specific analyses 
(one per flow path). HN-FP (left) and LN-FP (right) are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient 
flow paths, respectively. Plot on the left represents the storm response at study sites along the 
HN-FP while the plot on the right represents the storm response at study sites along the LN-FP. 
The storm for the HN-FP (left) began on 11/7/19 and the LN-FP (right) on 6/30/19. Black lines 
represent the storm responses at Sawmill Brook (SB), which was used to characterize the 
responses at channelized streams along the HN-FP. Blue dashed lines in the HN-FP represent the 
storm responses at the USGS gauge at South Middleton along the Ipswich River (just 
downstream of the last fluvial wetland dominated site, MMB-Federal, in the HN-FP); the storm 
response at fluvial wetland dominated stream sites along the HN-FP were expected to be 
somewhere between SB and USGS South Middleton. Blue dashed lines in the LN-FP represent 
the storm response at FB-BV, the furthest downstream fluvial wetland dominated study site 
along the LN-FP. There was no continuous runoff data available to characterize the storm 
response in channelized streams of the LN-FP. Black and blue diamonds are estimated runoff at 
the representative channelized stream study sites (SB for HN-FP and IS_135 for LN-FP) and 
fluvial wetland dominated stream study sites (MMB-Federal for HN-FP and FB-BV for LN-FP), 
respectively, at the time of sampling. Ultimately, these two storms were excluded because 










Figure A19. Continuous logger data of water temperature and specific conductance at four study sites (two from each flow path) 
across the study period. Study sites represented are FB-BV (fluvial wetland dominated stream in the LN-FP) in black, MMB-Federal 
(fluvial wetland dominated stream in the HN-FP) in blue, IS_135 (channelized stream in the LN-FP) in green, and SB (channelized 
stream in the HN-FP) in orange. HN-FP and LN-FP are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. Logger data for 
specific conductance at study site SB was not consistent with data collected using a handheld YSI Pro30 conductivity meter at the 
time of sampling. Low specific conductance at FB-BV between late June and early July seems inconsistent with handheld data and is 
likely due to being out of the water (missing data from 7/28/19 until 8/5/19 due to logger being out of the water); logger was moved to 
deeper location on 8/5/19 and readings afterwards are consistent with handhelds. Specific conductance logger data for study sites 


















































FB-BV (fl. wetland dominated LN-FP)










Figure A20. Continuous logger data of dissolved oxygen percent saturation at two fluvial 
wetland dominated stream study sites (one from each flow path) across the study period. Study 
sites represented are MMB-Federal for the HN-FP in blue and FB-BV for the LN-FP in black. 
HN-FP and LN-FP are the higher nutrient and lower nutrient flow paths, respectively. DO 
concentration data was adjusted using atmospheric pressure data from the Plum Island 
Ecosystem Long Term Ecological Research (PIE-LTER) Marshview Farm in Newbury, MA.  
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